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Handlers 
Of Cattle 
On Strike

CHICAGO. July 24 (£>>—Weak
ened animal* had to be shot at 
t ip  0 m *  Union stockyards to
day as a strike stopped efficient 
feeding and watering In a busier- 

temperature. The livestock 
men’s union, local 519, 

Joined a walkout of stock handlers 
at the Chicago Union stockyards 
today, bringing the total on strike 
to 1,590. The temperature hov
ered around the 100 mark.

CHICAGO, July 24 (/PV-With 
7MOO head of livestock bowling 
and fretting In the pens, whlte- 
shirted clerks and executives 
scrambled about the Chicago 
stockyards today in emergency ef- 
s x  to feed and water the ani-

Some 700 union stock handlers, 
Who ordinarily care for stock await
ing slaughter, were out on strike.

In  the midst of emergency efforts 
to prevent suffering In the jammed 
cattle peno—the yards were choked 
with nearly three times the normal 
supply, due to heavy shipments 
from the drought areas—officials of 
the Union Stockyards and Transit 
company prepared to appeal to Fed
eral Judge PhiUp L. Sullivan for 
aid.

President O. T. Henkle of the 
company claimed that the yard 
superintendents, with their assist
ants and With “some seasoned help” 
would be able to feed and water the 
stock. Commission houses sent 
clerks and their own handlers into 
the pens to aid.

The strikers, members of the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Butchers’ Union of America, local 
617. last night submitted a list of 
12 demands, through their attorney, 
but would not, Henkle claimed, fix 
a time for their strike.

They asked a 48-hour minimum 
werk week, with pay Increased cor
respondingly.

So fast were cattle arriving that 
government agents were posted yes
terday at the unloading pens, to 
shoot stock which staggered and 
held bock the stronger animals.

V

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

MINNEAPOLIS. July 24. (AP) — 
An ultimatum of immediate settle
ment of the truck drivers' strike, 
with the alternative of military In
tervention, was drawn up today, an 
Informant close to state officials 
said. Gov. Floyd B. Olson,-refused 
to deny or confirm that the ulti
matum would give both sides 24 
hours to accept a "final settle-

UOTTUC AMERICA, ,------- -----
Jniy M. (API (Via Madia* Radio) 
—The tractor party of Dr. Thomas 
C. Pculter, blocked by advsne 
weather and dangerous footing as 
It Med to fawn Ms way to the ad
vance bane of Rear Admiral Rich
ard E. Byrd, reported by radio to
day It wfll try to resume Its Jour
ney back to this camp.

WIMBLEDON. Eng., July 24. 
(A P )—With Sidney B. Wood Jr., 
leading Jack Crawford, Australian 
ace, two sets to none and 15-love 
fn the first game of the th id  set. 
the httenonr final series of Davis 
cup Play between the Vhlted States 
and Australia today was postponed 
until tomorrow because of rain.

The scores were 9-3, 9-7.

By The Associated Press.
“Generally fair and warmer" an- 

nnunced the weather forecaster to
day as man mopped his brow and 
the beast felt his parched tongue 
swell after a week of continued 
abnormally high temperatures. 
Moores more were added to the 
nation’s death list from the heat 
which had reached 616 at 10 a. m.

HAMMOND. Did., July 24 (AP) 
—Six hundred and fifty empiayea 
of the Shell Petroleum company of 
East Chicago, Ind., announced (hey 
will strike at 10 a. m. tomorrow 
because the company has failed to 
recognise their union after many 
weeks of negotiation.

Relief Agency 
Unable To Find 

‘Mrs. Williams’
Who Is 'Mrs B. B Williams, 

general delivery, Pampa?”
Recently a woman who signed 

that name and address wrote a let- 
’ er to Tack and elaborated upon her 
plight which, according to her letter 
was extraordinarily pitiable and 
poverty-stricken. She wrote that 
she had just arrived from Houston 
where the "doctors tell me I will 
only live she short months. This 
doesn’t worry me so much as my 
two babies . . . little girls 7 years
and 14 mo; ths old. On my way 
here I lost what few clothes we had

(See LETTER, Page 4)
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CHILD KIDNAPED AND SLAIN
* * * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *
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Officers Believe Hamilton Abandoned Car Near Vernon
*

KANSAS TOWN HELD AT BAY WHILE ROBBERS LOOT BANK

TO W N IS SHOT UP BY 
FOUR ARMED W ITH  

M ACHINE GUNS

She's on her first vacation in four 
years, but Mtos Marguerite Le 
Hand, private secretary to the 
president, is still busy—denying 
rumors that she went abroad to 
marry. She’s shown as she ap
peared on arriving in P y lfe _

Sets Record

Ace Hannon, one of the first 
merchants in Pampa but now a 
resident of Newark, Texas, saying 
that he came up to Pampa to say 
good-bye to the building which 
housed his first store. It  is the 
building at the comer of Cuyler 
street and Atchison avenue which 
will be tom down to make way for 
Mack Graham's big service station.

A  number of wrestling fans chant
ing "W e want Fenberg, we want 
Fenberg” last night at the match at 
Rond Runner park. They wanted 
him to get back In the ring so they 
COUId give him the "razbeny"

SENATOR SMALL 
CAME TO TEXAS 

45 YEARS AGO
Born In Alabama; He 

Has Held Many 
Offices

By The Associated P r m .
(This is th* fourth of n “ thumbnail”  

series (riving sketches of the candi
date* for the democratic nomination 
for Kovernor.)

Clinton Charles Small whose name 
on the democratic ballot for a can
didate for governor was shortened 
to Clint Small, was bom in Alabama 
46 years ago and migrated to the 
Texas Panhandle In 1889 with his 
parents.

Four years ago he made his first 
state-wide campaign for public of
fice. It  was for governor. Many 
years before, however, he began his 
political career, soon after he re
ceived his degree from the Uni
versity of Texas in 1911. Before 
that he attended Trinity university 
at Waxahachie.

Successively he was county attor
ney, county judge and superintend
ent of schools In Collingsworth coun
ty. He was mayor of Wellington 
before he moved to Amarillo, his 
present home. In 1916 he was a 
presidential elector when Woodrow 
Wilson was returned to a second 
term. He served as district Judge 
from 1927 until he was elected to 
the Texas senate in 1929.

Small pitched his campaign on a 
conservative basis, as ho did four 
years ago. He said In his opening 
speech that the only issue was which 
of the candidates’ programs “will 
contribute most to setting our com-

OXFORD, Kan., July 24 (/P>— 
Four heavily-armed bandits rob
bed the Oxford bank here this 
morning of an estimated 35,000 
rash and fled with five hostages 
after shooting up the town.
Marlon Carson, manager of a 

lumber company here and patron of 
the bank, and one of the bandits 
were wounded by vigilantes’ shot
gun fire as they climbed Into the 
car. Carson, shot in the shoulder, 
was not believed seriously wounded. 
The bandit also was believed to 
have suffered only a minor wound. 
He was shot In the cheek and was 
bleeding profusely, witnesses said, 
as the car sped out of town.

Harold Littrell, 18, was shot In the 
abdomen by the bandits as they 
raked the street with machine gun 
fire in their flight.

All the hostages were released a 
short time after the robbery. Ted 
Donley, assistant cashier, was the 
last to be released. He was thrown 
out unharmed 12 miles west of 
Arkansas City.

The robbers seized Jester and

seized Donley and went Inside where 
they waited for the time lock to 
open the safe.

Meanwhile, word spread that the 
robbery was In progress and vigi
lantes armed themselves.

J. E. Campbell, patron of the 
bank who was taken as a hostage, 
had armed himself with a shotgun 
but was overtaken by the bandits as 
he approached the rear of the bank. 
He did not get to fire a shot.

Two of the bandits, witnesses 
said, re nalned outside the bank 
holding a machine gun on the 
street while the other two worked 
inside. As they left, the bandits 
ordered Jester, Miss Bay, Donley, 
Campbell and Marion Carson, an
other patron, to precede them to the 
waiting car. Then the vigilantes 
opened fire from a hardware store 
across the street.

The bandit car, a dark blue sedan 
(Ford V-8), bore two Oklahoma 
license tags. 334-654 and 254J634.

2 New Teachers 
Are Named Here

m 't im

IS FIR ED  INTO 
SIOT OF AUTO

M ACHINE FOUND STUCK 
IN DITCH 10 MILES 

WEST OF C ITY

(See SMALL, Page 3)

Lighting of Harvester park for 
night football this fall was dis
cussed at a meeting of the Pampa 
school board last night. Although 
no definite action was taken mem
bers talked favorably about the idea 
Arrangements can be made with 
officials of Road Runner park to 
move the necessary number of lights 
to Harvester park.

A contract to build additional 
garages for tile two new school 
buses recently purchased was let to 
Charlie Ward.

Two new teachers were elected 
before the meeting adjourned. The 
teachers were Miss Kathleen Milan 
of Waco, graduate of Baylor uni
versity, who will teach in the high 
school, and J. Hollie Cross, a gradu
ate of Texas Tech, who will replace 
T. H. McDonald In the mathematics 
department.

How'll you like to drop like a 
bullet through space for about 
five miles? That’s what Nikolai 
Bvdokimov, above, Soviet flyer, 
did near Leningrad when he 
bailed out at an altitude of 25,- 
775 feet and hurtled to within 
650 feet of the earth before pull
ing the rip cord of his para
chute. It is believed to be a new 
world's record for delayed para
chute jumping.

PANHANDLE OIL 
ALLOWABLE NOT 

TO BE REDUCED
Green Is O f Opinion 

Production Will 
Not Be Cut

Find Gold Ship 
In Alaskan Sea

Interest Grows 
In Small Rally

Support of his own territory, 
the Panhandle, for Senator Clint 
C. Small In his race for governor 
will be urged in Pampa Thurs
day night at an outdoor rally. 
Speakers from Pampa. Canadian 
and Amarillo will address voters 
from a platform on the vacant 
lots north of the Combs-Worley 
building.
The rally will start at 8 o’clock 

with the Rev C E. Lancaster pre
siding Delegations of supporters 
from nearby towns and cities will 
be in Pampa to hear addresses by 
Mayor Roes Rogers and Oene 
Howe of Amarillo, Judge H. E. 
Hoover of Canadian, and John 
Sturgeon o f Pampa Speaking will 
last an hour and 10 minutes. 

Senator Small In (he final days

of the campaign Is carrying his 
platform to Southwest Texas, and 
will be unable to come to Pampa 
for tjhe rally because of a speak
ing engagement in that part of 
the state.

He Is reported to be gaining 
strength daily In other parts of 
the state, and with continued sup
port In the Panhandle Is expected 
to enter the run-off Saturday 
with flying colors.

Adherents of Senator Small In 
his former race for the governor
ship will be joined at the rally 
here by many new supporter* of 
She Panhandle candidate In hear
ing his claims presented to voters 
of Pampa and surrounding towns 
TYiuredav,

By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Urologist. Cotnbo-Worler Bldg.

Gene Green of the Railroad Com
mission office has returned from 
the proration hearing held at Aus
tin where he represented the Pan
handle field Although the results 
have not been published he is of 
the opinion that allowable produc
tion of the field here will not be 
reduced. This will amount to a 
raise as a number of the other fields 
are expected to be cut. It  was 
brought out tn the hearing that the 
crude storage In the Panhandle was 
reduced over 330,000 barrels in the 
last 30 days.

The Magnolia Petroleum com- 
panys' No. 2 Haggard In section 113 
block 3 I&GN Gray county was 
given a temporary potential of 200 
barrels while It is preparing to test.

The United States Department of 
Labor last Saturday began a labor 
survey relative to the petroleum 
industry. The survey will cover 
drilling, producing, pipe lines, re
fining and marketing. The survey 
Is for the purpose of determining 
the effect of the code on labor tn 
the oil industry.

There was a reduction in gasoline 
stocks last week of 547,000 barrels 
which brought the total stocks at 
49,817,000 which Is a decline of 8,- 
000,000 barrels from the amount on 
hand last March.

The East Texas field was extend
ed 1 mile east last Friday when the 
T. D. Humphrey No. 1 W. D. Simp
son in north Gregg county was 
completed for an Initial production 
of 40 barrels an hour from 12 feet 
of sand which was topped at 3,578 
feet which Is about on the same 
level as the rest of the field.

A revision of the hot oil regula
tions for the East Texas area was 
made by Administrator Ickcs In 
which the penalties for violation 
was raised to a maximum o f six 
years In the penitentiary and a 
maximum fine of $50,000 There 
were also regulations as to the re
ports which were to be given to o f
ficials and corresponding penalties 
for false statements, etc. It Is hop
ed that this measure wilt scare some 
of the operators out of the hot oil 
practice and that they will not risk 
these heavier penalties.

VERNON. July 24 GD—Search 
for Raymond Hamilton and two 
desperate outlaws who escaped 
with him Sunday from the state 
prison at Huntsville turned to this 
section today when a gray coupe 
(1934 Ford V-8) answering the de
scription of one of the two auto
mobiles In which the convicts fled, 
was found abandoned 10 miles 
west of Vernon.
The car was stuck in a ditch along 

a side road a few hundred yards 
from highway No. 5. Its license 
plates had been removed and offi
cers found four 12-gauge shotgun 
shells and an automatic pistol shell 
in it. A buckshot charge had been 
fired Into the side of the car.

It was believed the coupe was 
abandoned alter a 1934 black coach 
(Ford V-8) was stolen from the 
Vernon business district late last 
night. The coach stolen here had 
been locked by its owner before he 
left It, but thieves made away with 
it, nevertheless.

Sheriff J. D. Linton learned from 
a motorist, who had passed the spot 
Where the coupe was fbUM TYniM t 
was not In the ditch before 9:30 
p. m. last night.

The sheriff said it appeared per
sons who had been in the coupe 
worked for some time trying to ex
tricate it from the ditch, later ap
parently con’ lnulng west in another 
car.

With Hamilton when he fled over 
thd prison walls were Joe Palmer 
and Blackie Thompson. All three 
of them broke out of the death 
house at Huntsville penitentiary. 
Since they escaped, they have suc
ceeded in concealing their trail and, 
If they were the ones who left the 
coupe, this was the first definite 
Information officers have had today 
as to the route they were taking.

Scouts Signing 
Up For Camp In 
N. Mexico Range

Application blanks mailed Bov 
Scouts of the Adobe Walls Council 
are being returned to Scout head
quarters in the city hall and pros
pects of a big attendance at the 
seventh annual training camp Aug
ust 20 to 29 Is good.

The camp this year will be In 
the Sacramento mountains, near 
Weed, N. M. The boys will be 
taken to the camp in large school 
buses. The camping committee, 
headed by Chris Martin, has made 
all necessary arrangements for the 
camp.

President A G. Post has sent a 
message to all Boy Scouts and 
their parents. In his message he 
■tressed the benefits of the camp 
and the safety features being set 
down. Presidnt Post will attend 
the camp. In fact, he will be there 
to welcome the boys.

The list of camp necessities is 
given In a booklet mailed from 
Scout headquarters. Parents are 
being urged to assist their boys in 
getting ready for the big camp. 
The price per boy Is only $10 for 
10 days of outing in the beautiful 
New Mexico mauntains.

George W. Briggs made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo today.

JUNEAU, Alaska, July 24 i/Pi— 
Treasure hunters are about to find 
—so they hope—a reputed $3,000,- 
000 1 ortnne in Klondike nuggets 
and gold dust which sank with 
the vessel, Islander, nearly 33 
years ago.
By August 1, the rusty hulk of the 

ship will be dragged ashore from 
waters 365 feet deep, salvagers said 
today, and divers and workmen can 
enter the battered, bamaclc-cru sted 
craft in search of safes containing 
gbld from the great Klondike field 

It was August 14, 1901, when the 
Islander, pride of the Canadian 
Pacific fleet, bore a gay party of 
miners who had struck it rich and 
a heavy consignment of gold and

smashed Into an iceberg in Stevens 
passage.

She hangs, mostly under water, 
suspended by great cables between 
two salvage ships, and even now 
divers can not solve the mystery of 
the vanished gold dust.

Did the safes slide forward and 
into the ocean as the terrific crash 
against the Iceberg tore her bows 
away? Did the purser and pas
sengers attempt to dispose of the 
money as they sought to escape?— 
These are questions that cannot be 
answered until the marine encrusta
tions can be scraped away.

The 1.600-ton craft was grappled 
deep in the water and hauled la
boriously toward shore in operations 
never attempted before in salvage 
history, so far as is known here.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to 
partly cloudy tonight and Wednes
day, except unsettled In extreme 
west portion,

Prison Escape 
Is Subject Of 

2 Candidates
size Need For Reforms In IS NEW DEAL
Texas Crime Situation.

I-AND MONOPOLY 
ONE AND SAME?

G R EEK  BRIDGE
GIRL SNATCHED FROM 

CAR OF FATHER 
LAST NIGHT

BY R. W. M S H T , 
Associated Press Staff Writer.
The daring rscape of three 

prisoners from “death row” at the* 
state penitentiary at Huntsville 
provided a new theme for po
litical candidates and focused at
tention anew on the Texas crime 
situation today.
Two aspirants for the democratic, 

nomination for governor, Maury 
Hughes and Edgar Witt, stressed 
the need for reforms. Hughes spoke 
at Cisco and Witt at San Angelo.

Hughes, while refusing to crticize 
prison offjcials until all the facts of 
the break have been revealed, said 
it would "criminal negligence” if re
ports were accurate that one un
armed guard was detailed to guard 
inmates of the death house.

Hughes dwelt on his law enforce
ment program which Includes a 
state police force with a criminal 
identification bureau at Austin; re
forms in criminal court procedure 
and substitution of the federal par
don and parole system for that now 
used in Texas.

Witt, who took to the air to hop 
from Waco to Amarillo. Lubbock, 
and San Angelo, said the prison 
break ‘ has brought us another ex
ample for the need of thoroughly 
investigating our state penitentiary 
system.

“ It Is hard enough for us to lock

That Is Question Mr. 
Bill Borah Is 

Asking U. S.
ST. ANTHONY, Idaho, July 24. 

(TP)—Senator William E. Borah call
ed for the destruction of monopoly 
today, denouncing It as "the most 
insidious and most Successful enemy 
of the new deal."

Flinging down the gauntlet to 
"defenders of monopoly," the Idaho 
senator told an annual pioneer day 
audience: "They will have to fight 
in the open,"

His address bristled with epigrams 
—"monopolies are economic Hitlers" 
. . . “ The effect of monopoly is to 
decrease, If not to destroy, purchas
ing power" . . . “The farmer can 
never win out on that basis” . . . 
"Monopoly has no more right to 
exist than any other form of depra- 
dation."

He accused monopoly of blocking 
the national recovery efforts, so

___ __ that the purchasing power of the
up these hardened criminate and farmer and laborer "have been but

1, i . . . .  l i l t lo  (liAiwnniul i f  n 4 nil ’ *the policing system and trial pro
cedure must be brought up to date," 
Witt said. “But even our chal
lengeable freedom with pardons Is 
less to be condoned than peniten
tiary breaks such as last Sunday's."

Tom F. Hunter demanded a "new 
deal and a new dealer" In a talk 
at Marshall In support of his can
didacy for governor.

"President Roosevelt is exerting 
every effort to bring about recovery 
In this country but It Is the duty 
of every state, city and town to 
augment the national plan with re
covery programs of its own," Hunt
er said. "In  order to accomplish a 
recovery in Texas we must do two 
things: first, there must be restora
tion of easy available credit and 
the retention for the people of 
proceeds of the state’s natural re
sources which now are being dissi
pated.”

Clint Small asked the voters of

(See PRISON, Pago 4)

little Increased, if at all 
"When I discuss the question of 

monopoly," he said, I am accused 
of attacking the new deal" by critics 
"unwillin; or unable to meet the 
question presented."

"Is monopoly and the new deal 
one and the same thing? ■

"One of the announced purposes 
of the new deal. In fact the basic 
purpose, was to increase purchasing 
power. The effect of monopoly Is 
to decrease. If not destroy, purchas
ing power among the people.

“The most Insidious and most 
successful enemy of the new deal, 
according to Its announced pur
poses, is this power of vast com
binations to fix prices and to rake 
o ff all the gains which may come 
to the farmers, the producers or 
the laborers.

"The defenders of monopoly will 
not be permitted to hide behind the

HOUSTON, July 24. 1’,—Police 
said today that E. H. Stuart, un
employed Houstonian, had made 
a verbal statement admitting that 
he killed one of his four-year-old 
twin daughters, Dortha, whose 
body was found this morning In 
Cypress creek about 17 milce 
north of Houston.
The father finally admitted, po

lice said, that he took the child 
under a bridge while she was 
asleep and drowned her. The 
bridge was on the Conroe highway.

Officers said they had learned 
that a $400 Insurance on the child 
was delivered to Stuart yesterday.

HOUSTON. July 24. (Tc-Four- 
vear-old Dortha Stuart of Hous
ton was found slain today nine 
hours after her father, E. H. 
Stuart, reported to police that she 
either was stolen from his park
ed automobile or had strayed 
from It last night.

The body was found In Cypreae 
creek about 17 miles north of Hous
ton near the Conroe highway. J. 
Herbert Page, county health o f
ficer, said after an autopsy that 
there was no doubt that the child 
was killed before her body was 
placed In the stream.

"W e haven't determined the exact 
cause of death,” said Dr. Page. "But 
there Is no doubt that the child 
met with foul play of some sort.

"Her lips and the tip of her 
tongue were burned with some sort 
of caustic—we don't know what just 
yet.

"However, there are no Indica
tions that the caustic passed Into 
the mouth and throat.

“The child's face was scratched 
as if It had been pressed into gravel. 
From a description of the creek. I  
don't see how that could have been 
occasioned by the body falling Into 
the water. It looks as If the 
scratches might have been received 
before the child was thrown Into 
the creek.

The body of the blue-eyed, flaxen- 
haired lass was found under the 
Cypress creek bridge. Investigators 
said she evidently had been thrown 
from an automobile passing oyer 
the bridge.

Nine hours earlier the girl’s 
father. E. H Stuart, had reported 
to police that his daughter had dis
appeared from his automobile dur
ing the few minutes he left It park
ed In the north part of the c l* .

The pretty, neatly dressed child 
was found lying In a pool of water 
In the semi-dry creek. She was 
wearing a pink gingham dress and 
new black patent leather shoes.

The girl's mother died last De
cember. The father moved to Hous
ton from Henryietta, Okla., about 
three months ago and was living 
with hts brother, Kern Stuart, a 
textile mill worker. The father waa 
unemployed.

Neighbors of the Stuarts had 
searched all night for the little girl 
In the dense woods near the Stuart
home.

iSee BORAH. Page 4)

THEY ARE MARRYING YOUNG
BY ARCHER FULLINGIM  

The marriage license clerks of 
the Panhandle of Texas, West
ern Oklahoma and Eastern New 
Mexico are doing a land-office 
bn sines-, unparalleled In this his
tory of thrlr sections.
Clerks from many towns In

evitably mention one unusual fact 
about the whole business, and it Is 
this: It seems that young people 
have suddenly learned they can 
marry, even though they can't get 
jobs, and are doing so.

The younger generation Is fast 
becoming a marrying generation- 
For the first time in decades, mar
riage has become the supreme con
cern of most young people be-

tween the ages of 16 and 21. The 
tendency to marry young began In 
the middle of the depression and 
has progressed until It has become 
some sort of a rout.

These conclusions are based up
on figures and opinions compiled 
from many authentic sources in 
the area during recent) months. 
The present time is comparable to 
the 1880s which was also a marry
ing decade. Then the marry- 
young tendency became so strong 
that marriages at the age of 15 to 
18 were more common than from 
18 to 26. Another feature of mar
ried life in the 10a that Is recur
ring in the 1930* Is the great num
ber of twins, triplets, quadruplets

that are being bom.
For the first time in ages, there 

is a set of quintuplets. To give 
birth to twins Is practically no 
claim to distinction at all now, and 
the birth of one child Is an ordi
nary event, compared with the 
triplets and twins that are being 
bom. The quintuplet even seems 
to express In flesh and blood the 
Instincts that are surging through 
the race—maybe the stars have 
something to do with It.

Probably the break-up of the 
depression, or the depression It
self, was a psychological force that 
exaggerated the mating impulse In

(See MARRYING. Page S)

I SAW -
A small boy on South Cuyler 

gaping at a horse and buggy on the 
street, and then turn around to hte 
mother and say, “Mother, what’s 
that?"

FREE!
THEATER TICKETS

TW O  THEATER  
TICKETS W ILL  BE 

GIVEN A W A Y  FREE 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
OF THE NEWS 

EXCEPT SUNDAY
If year n»
classified ms 
call at the 
office and r I W

IV t ‘V ' A .
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Rains Bring Boon 
To German Nation

O H , Y E S  YO U  
KlH -*  IF VOO'll 

J E S T  B E  READY
ay  GEORUE, 

I'LL  N E V E R  BE 
ABLE TO  ROPE A  
CALF IN TH E SE  
sTH C K E TS, dtlftLY.
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thoHaed to announce the Car, 
dacfea o f the ' following, subject 
the Gray County Democratic t
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EDWARD J. GETTHING.

For Commission, Precinct No. 
JOHN HAGGARD (second term) 
LEWIS O. COX ’•
HENRY W. OVERAIJL
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W e Bepnir 
Your Shoot

RAINS FISH _
BUDAPEST, July 24. (A P )^ A  

freak storm traveled across Hun
gary today, rooting up trees and 
unroofing houSee Near Tar pa It 
rained fish—apparently sucked up 
from the Danube by a whirlwind.

> intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
anyone knowingly and if through error It khould, 
1 appreciate having attention' called to same, 
ully correct any erroneous state meat made.

iece DiningJ. V. NEW.
For County Tax Assessor - f 

F. E. LEECH.
EDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES

For Constable, Precinct 3: 
JIM M  KELLER 
FRANK JORDAN.
O. R- WASSON. '
H. S. SHANNON

For County bupertmendei 
W. B. WBATHERKED
Jo h n  b . he2sse¥  •'

Fat County Treasurer—

’ ^  W W  T Rf-ES TO COM BAT DROUTH

One o f the brightest ideas brought forward in 
Washington in a long time seems to be that suggestion 
fo r  a great “ shelter belt” o f trees to minimize" drouth 
in Western',fi«Tn lands ahd to prevent duSt storms.

Xtfib schtime, how under consideration by the pres
ident, Is a "Ethel exkrhble o f the sort o f thing that human 
beings can dfc to' improve the climatic conditions under

Other 
all I

I h t y  IlvA l
yU  Tfentetiyely outlined, it would call for the plant

ing <tt a gl-fcat belt o f trees— a belt 100 mites wide, and 
re ^ h in g  from the Canadian border to the Texas Pan- 
jKWhdle, stfetcfhinig 1300 mites through the Dakotas, Ne- 
Jbrhfek'a, Kansas, and Oklahbma.
. This beft would not be solidly wooded. First there 
would be a strip o f trees, then a broader strip o f farm
land; then another strip o f trees, another strip o f farm-

N O T H IN ' T O  IT —  M U C H

£ * « & £ a ™ *
J. F. MEERS.
R. B. STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.
Jo h n  V. ANDREWS.

For Cetanty Jo3ge- 
O. E  CART (second term).

J O IN  T H t  PAK ALJ
O f Satisfied Customers 

GUARANTEED^ J

federal men finally released two 
carloads of seized, tax-paid liquor, 
after state officials were quoted as 
saying It meant nothing to them 
but 'another doorstep baby.

Avis illustrated conditions by cit
ing Atlanta, where the city has 
passed an ordinance regulating the 
sale of beer although it is pro
hibited by Georgia law. r

Avis said liquor seizures indicate 
the moonshine industry in "dry" 
states has emerged from the depres
sion In a  Wgwny; ■ • i • -wwit 

Onfe federal agent told how a 
mountaineer summer up the situa
tion. The agent, oh vacation, noted 
a new highway leading across an 
area that had been almost Inacces
sible. He remarked that it must be 
a great help in getting necessities; The average "Altitude of Avery 
of life up into Che1 hHls.“  '**■ ' [county. N. C„ is Sightly more than 

"Waal,” drawled the mountaineer, 3,000 feet above sea level.

To Liquor Tide, 
Complains U. S.

CARD OF THANKS
We are1!deeply grateful for the 

acts of kindness and the sympathy 
•offered -by ‘ friends during thelllneis 
and *t tHe death of O. O. Sloan 

,We appreciated alike the tributes 
'of flowers, words, end' deeds. ' '  ' 

•Mrs. O: o ;  eioen. ‘ "  'is 
Mr. and Mrs C, P. Sloan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slean. 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Sloan.

Junil, artd so cin, throughout the 100 mites o f its width.
Attcorijihg to 0harles Lathrop Pack, president of 

the 'American Tree Association, “ such a program will go 
Jri- toward preventing wind erosion of the soil, such as 
occurred durtfig the recent drouth, and would add vastly 
to the fertility o f  farm lands in the enormous section 

» e a s fo f  the Rocky mountains to the Mississippi river.”
,  ̂ Certain it is that we have been wasting our. soil re-
• sources ih almost as spendthrift a manner as we once 

wasted our timber resources. Vast areas o f good farm
t land in the west w ill eventually become useless, through 
§ drouth afnd erosion, unless something is done.
| ' ' ^'.tablishYneTit o f a shelter belt like this one would 
| be a great stejf forward in conservation o f an 'irreplace- 
\ ’able natural resource.

To be surfej it would cost money. Mr. Pack esti- 
»  mate's the Cost o f this project at $75,000,000. The job 
£ ^wbuld take from 10 to 12 years to finish, and would cfcll 
»  fo r  services o f  thousands of workers.
J -* But money spent in such program would be money
• very vilel! Spent. W e cannot afford to let the nation's 
2 Canary turn ilito a’ semi-arid waste land. China affords 
«  a striking example or the way in which good land can 
2 become worthless when protective measures are not 
J taken. No erne wants to see the United States go the 
2 sthriG way. » '

SHERMAN WHITE.
District Clerk— '-
'■'FRANK KILL (second term).
W. B BAXTER.

For District Judge- 
W. R. EWING

Far District Attorney—
LEWIS M  GOODRICH.
E. F. RITCHEY, Miami.

State Reprasebt^tlva—
JOHN PURYEAR, Wellington. 
EUGENE WORLEY. Shamrock- 
PHILIP WOLFE. Fampa

WASHINGTON, July 24 i/P>—A 
treasury official said today local 
police in many dry states were 
apathetic about helping Uncle Sam 
keep the wet tide out of their do
main.

Dwight E. Davis, supervisor of in
vestigation of the alcohol division, 
3aid those local officers had be
come so indifferent to the liquor 
business that It had become down
right embarrassing for federal 
agents. •'• • ■. •• t'i

in one southern state, discouraged

Antiknock fh d  ̂ Regular

g *  NAW Standard in
EyOhfDMY —  PQ FU LAR ITYQ U A LITY

P- B  B .A u b rica tln g  Co
'■ H G i j . t l .  1 1 1 '  '  ''Strictly Independent

By CO W ANN E W  FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
/ ^ V V E T C  G O I N G  T O  G E T  O U T  Q T \ ^ / y O L

TH E

DEBT BEFUtfC YOU GO 
\W W IO t:;THPOV»WG f^QNEY 
. AWAY ON OITXNG BOOT'S

AU in all, the scheme looks like the kind of thing 
2 that might very properly be bdd^d to the New Deal

and he has descended upon com 
and sugar beet fields for food.

At Garden City recently, a “posse” 
was organized to rid the irrigated 
Oeet fields Of the pests. Sheriff R. 
S. TerwilUger. his deputy, Harry 
Miller, and others shot probably 250 
of the animals in one 3-hour hunt 
6 mUes north of Lowe.

Jack Rabbit Is
#5’  -ly o l ' '■ ■_* ■

•  W ICHITA, July 24 (/PI—The Jack 
2 rabbit, a victim of the drought, has
■ become a major plague in western
a Kansas
■ - HB forage has withered and died

A LLE Y  O O P B y  FLOW ERSDinny’s a Big Help!Candlewick bedspreads have ere 
attd a Gedrgia industry.

EVfCNTVMNfe 'S 
Atfc G U fA N itD  UP.
' C'MON , OlNNV, 
WE'RE GOIN' r 

\  "F 19 H IN 1 /  J

THERE v a r e  , d i n n y / 
H O W S  T H A T  F O R '  (\ 
S T A R T E R  O N  O u R  

- D I N N E R ,  H U H  ? '  /

OF M EW
Living Room 

tearoom
Sifitea _______

W e Need More Room For 
and Murat Reduce Out B y  H A M LINOH, DIA14A!

s h a l l  w e  Give BACK- OICAV- - coctcs. VA K.IN 5TOP 
■--- Y  ACTIN’ NOW fTHE.IR. MONEY.ja/EKfr HOME X G -* * r  

FT ONE COUPLET r
WITH THE
t SHOW ^

307 West Foster
Across Street From1 Johh*on Hardware

TsTreST

SGORCHY SM ITH B p  TEBBYSsA TorM y ^
P i ft* em minutes ?aSs . . .a lisht Bopsix tpe ca&n Below., 

AN <3*nAW E M fio e s  1o rm anet< AND Doviis MIMSetF 
wnv TUE COLD VMlrigR ... Soon th« CAMP l« BUZllMfi WITH EAFcy
MogNiMa Acrwrry.. At Sun-up, tictwer amp two cm« «  ripe
■ J C T r akJMi I OUT OF CAMP AND bblW TUB CANy6N

' -Tiktjtc we budubY FCetchb*!s only 
16 trail nercMBB 1 S o in o  back -«6 ms 
o «  stick apoond car ANC -ntegeY 
AN* WATSH Hint / NCdHlNIV MORE He Ob 

0 OVTIAW CAMP >/  D6 «(*S '-«rf^ ser 
«ACgf '16 -rue pancK -

W mt me »TR*r mint tHSur in 
 ̂ THrEAfh RAuttow Rouses 

ScORCgy AND-tkX . .. A NASTY 
BRBAKFAST AND "mey 601b The 
CAN>bN RIM AND \NKVM THE 
OUTLAW CAMP-.-

»t  Noon, tnev reach aha pa hob c r ee k  a t the eoee or_  -  . I ' . _
r -  WE 'u . wave To 

them WE LOST tm  TPAK.r.3| 
\ in the cbssk. t Nerb's no f l
I OTHER WAY our. EVERYTHING 
VIS MAY Do LATW DEPENDS Ufbfl 
<OU# PLAYINO DUMB H&M-LM

Mil AM' Til
w h a t  tor,

112 SO U TU ^U SSELL  ST. 

(A ctoh the StrOol from Schneider Hotel)

few*

'LkS.0*
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SUMMER PLANS ARE MADE BY CIRCLES OF BAPTIST W. M. U.
I n i  CENTRAL

PICNIC W ILL BE THE 
NEXT MEETING 

OCCASION

■ Study o f mission books and 
plans for a Joint picnic as their 
aoctal meeting next week occupied 
Circles of Central Baptist Mis
sionary society yesterday after-

Bethany and Anna Bagby circles 
met together at the home of Mrs. 
G. C Stark Mrs. R. H. Brister gave 
the opening prayer and Mrs. F. L  
Andersen conducted the devotional 
from Philippian*

A  lesson from the third chapter 
of Personal Service Guide was led 
by Mrs. Anderson. Announcement 
♦mi made that the next study hour 
will be at the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Chandler.
• rmfzeohments were served to 
Mimes. Owen Johnson, A. W. Smth, 
A. Moore. J. W. Smith, Wood Over- 
All, Chandler, Anderson, Brister, 
and Stark.

Mrs. H. B. Taylor was hostess to 
Lottie Moon circle at her home. 
The last chapter of the book, Christ 

-• in the World, was reviewed under 
- leadership of Mrs. R. M. Mitchell, 

who also gave the opening prayer.
MTs. Taylor conducted a devo

tional period, and Mrs. W. L. Lane 
g«Ve the benediction. The study 

| was followed by an informal hour 
When refreshments were served to 

i Mines D. M. Scalef, Earl Vernon, 
Cecil, Mitchell, Lane, and the hos- 

r teas.

REWARD TO BE 
PAID TIPSTER 
SAYS ATTORNEY

Name O f Person Who 
Furnished Tip Is 

Kept Secret
CHICAGO, July 24 UP) — Gold 

lured John DUlinger on his career 
of crime and gold lured him to his 
death,

Officers found $7.70 in his pockets, 
after his body, punctured with bul
lets, had been picked up in an alley 
near a  North Side theater Sunday 
night. DUlinger, private investiga
tors concluded, was broke, or was 
tillable to reach any hidden bank 
robbery loot, and could no longer 

, pay to keep closed the lines of com
munication to the authorities.

Alive, DUlinger wasn’t worth much 
in dollars. Dead, there was a price 
tag of $15,000 on his head. And 
that, the investigators concluded, is 
why somecne put him on the spot."

Who it was is a secret.
There were reports that a woman, 

dressed in red, was beside the des
perado when the federal agents 
pumped their deadly bullets into 
his body and that it was she who 
lured him to his end. The same re
ports said the woman now is hidden 
away in a hotel, closely guarded by 
federal agents.

“J won’t discuss it,” Said Melvin 
Purvis, chief of the federal agents, 
who laid in wait for DUlinger at the 
theater.

' ‘Probably," said Purvis, "the per
sona who gave the tip will never *be 
known."

There was every indication, how
ever, that federal officials knew who 
supplied the information that end
ed the Indiana outlaw. Attorney 
General Homer S. Cummings, who 
stopped in Chicago last night brief
ly  while en route to Hawaii, said 
he knew who furnished the tip, but 
that he would not direct payment 
of the reward untU after his return 
from the mid-Pacific.

Other reports mentioned names 
of two convicts who might have 
given the authorities the “tip of 
death.”  From them, the reports 
iaid, Sergeant Martin Zarkovich of 
the East Chicago, Ind., police might 
have received the information that 
DUlinger could be found at the 
theater.

Sergeant Zarkovich took a fur
lough, and it was no secret that he 
took it for the sole purpose of 
looking for DUlinger. He loafed 
around pool rooms and other places 
where information about DUlinger 
might be had. He got it, presum
ably. but so did the federal investi
gators.

Meanwhile, the morbidly curious 
had their chance to satisfy their 
longing for a look at Dlllinger's 
body. From early Sunday night on 
they turned the Cook county mor
gue into a lively spot, Jamming in to 
see the man who brought terror to 
the middle west.

What they saw was a body, tilted 
ion an angle of 45 degrees in a glass 
cage. On each big toe was,a tab, 
labeled “DUlinger"__________

Guy Pocock, author, once taught 
both the Prince of Wales tfnd the 
Duke Of York.

N IG H T SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
GreaaMA Wr *

le

RAINBOW GIRLS 
HONOR MEMBER 

RECENTLY WED
Lawn Is Scene O f 

Shower And 
Supper

A shower for Mrs. E. A. Wuchert 
was a surprise feature o f an in
formal outdoor party given by 
Rainbow Girls last evening on the 
lawn of the W. A. Seydler home. 
Mrs. Wuchert was before her mar
riage early this summer Miss Kitty 
Perry, a member of the Rainbow or
der.

Favorite recelpes and advice to 
the bride were given amusingly as 
part of the evenings’s entertainment. 
A  delicious picnic supper was served.

Members of the Rainbow advisory 
board were guests with the honoree 
and a large group of girls.

Liquor Tax Nets 
$258,911,332 In 
Past Fiscal Year

WASHINGTON, July 24 (JP) — 
Taxes on alcoholic drinks poured 
$258,9111332 into the treasury's In
ternal revenue pocket the past fiscal 
year.

This was disclosed by the treasury 
today in analyzing a total gain of 
$1,050,000,000 in internal revenue 
collecting during the 12 months 
ended June 30. #

About $77070,000,000 of this in
crease was accounted for by such 
new levies as alcohol, capital stock, 
dividend and processing taxes.

Guy T. Helvering, commissioner 
of internal revenue, sought to nail 
reports that the cotton processing 
tax had been largely evaded. He 
pointed to an actual tax return of 
$144,767,232 in place of the $128,- 
000,000 estimated in advance.

Individual income taxes of $419,-< 
509,487 were $66,935,867 ahead of 
the preceding year, but corporation 
returns of $397,515,851 topped the 
preceding figure by only $3,298068.

The capital stock tax, imposed for 
the first time, brought in $80,168,344 
and the dividends tax $50,229,122.

Beer taxes accounted for $163,- 
270,608, with the tax on domestic 
spirits reaching $61,889,863. Taxes 
on imported liquors brought in $6,' 
577.958. The tobacco tax totaled 
$425,182,000.

Manufacturers' excise taxes turn
ed $390,044,714 into the till, a gain 
of $142,257,899. Processing taxes laid 
on the processing of farm products 
so the government can get money 
to reimburse farmers for cutting 
producton, totalled $371,422,885.

MARRYING
(Continued from Page 1> 

adolescence. One would think that 
the depression would curb mar
riages but it has had the opposite 
effect. Probably, the young peo
ple felt that if they waited until 
they were “ able to marry" they 
never would, and they decided to 
take the bull by the hams.

Adolescents of 20 and 10 and 
even five years ago, were almost 
unanimously agreed that they 
would not marry until they had at 
least obtained a college education, 
and most of them decided they 
would not marry until tfiey had 
a good job or had made enotieh 
money to buy a home. Of course, 
there axe exceptions and there are 
still many of that kind left among 
the youth of today, but they are 
out-numbered.

The present generation of adoles
cents, in general, docs not feel 
about college educations as previ
ous ones did. They probably noted 
that during the depression the edu
cated man or woman was just as 
poverty-stricken in many cases as 
the uneducated ones. Young people, 
many of them, look upon a high 
school education much as their 
counterpart of the 20s looked up
on a college education. In the 
(last two years, the number of 
high school girls who either mar
ried before they_ finished high 
school or soon after They were 
graduated has Increased ten-fold. 
The number of boys who marry 
before and immediately after they 
finish high school is also increas
ing. Five years ago. marriages 
were so infrequent that news
papers announced the nuptials in 
“streamers"; nowadays they are so 
frequent that they are given in 
most cases small headlines.

Wisconsin Stamps 
Received At P. 0.

First issue of the Wisconsin Ter
centenary commemorative stamps 
were received at the local postof
fice yesterday and will be placed 
on sale Immediately. Collectors who 
desire to secure plate numbers 
should see Assistant Postmaster O. 
K. Qaylor immediately.

The stamps are among the most 
beautiful issued this year. They 
are of three-cent denomination and 
show Nicolet arriving on the shores 
o f Green Bay where a group of In 
dians await him. Nicolet was be
lieved to be the first white man to 
land in that section of the country.

The first issue of Park stamps 
will be received here soon.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our many 

friends for their loving kindness, 
flowers and sympathy shown us, 
during our great loss of our loving 
husband and father.

May God's richest blessings rest 
on you all la the loving wish.

Mrs. Jno. W. Leverett and 
daughter, Mary Pauline,

Smart Ensemble
.

. .•• ,, —

- 1 

i

LEADERS STUDY

m s

Saks Fifth Avenue, New York 
Equally appropriate for town or 
country is this three-piece en
semble which includes box jacket, 
straight skirt of uncrushable Irish 
linen in medium blue and a print
ed lawn blouse with round neck
line and perky bow. The jacket 
has four patch pockets and three- 
quarter length sleeves.

Lawn Party Will 
Benefit Society

A lawn social to benefit the Altar 
Eoc'cty will be held at the rectory 
of Holy Souls church late this aft
ernoon and this evening. Ice cream, 
cake and iced drinks will be on sale 
by women of the society.

Tickets have been on sale several 
days, or may be secured at the 
social. It will begin at 4:30 and 
continue through the evening. Radio 
music is planned to add to the en
tertainment.

Mrs. J. W. Carman is general 
chairman, with Mmes. Lewis Jones, 
J. P. West, L. H. Sullins. and H. G. 
Myers in charge of various com
mittees.

Sunshine 4-H Club 
Plans Fair Display

Sunshine 4-H club girls met with 
Helen and Mildred Morehead Fri
day morning. A discussion was 
held about the club exhibit at the 
fair. Miss Ruby Adams, county 
ogent, demonstrated the making of 

| cucumber pickles.
Members present were Beryl and 

Margaret Tlgnor, Helen and Mil
dred Morehead. Evelyn and Fay 
Mcrehead were guests.

John Osborne and Bob Gordon 
returned yesterday from a vaca
tion trip to the World’s Fair.

Billy Glasgow returned to Tyler 
yesterday after visiting his mother, 
Mrs. C. W. Noyes.

CAMP MARY W HITE IS 
OFFERING VARIED  

COURSES
Girl Scout leaders will have a 

radio station and learn to speak 
over the radio as part of their 
training at Camp Mary White, 
Cactus Region leaders’ training 
school, in the training methods 
course to be offered July *9-Aug 
U . Mrs. E. C. W ill of Pempa is 
one of the leaders enrolled for 
training now.
It is planned to install a loud 

speaker in the training school build
ing that will amplify In the camp 
headquarters a quarter-mile away.

Miss Dorothea F. Sullivan, direc
tor of the training school, who is 
a member of the personnel division 
of the national Girl Scout organi
zation, says that the training of
fered at Camp Mary White this 
session will meet the needs of every 
person Interested in Scouting. Five 
courses are offered for the summer.

General Course
At present, the general course, 

covering the basic work in Scout
ing, is being offered. In  its classes 
leaders learn simple games, songs, 
and outdoor activities. Stress is 
laid on troop management. In this 
course student leaders will have an 
opportunity to work with Girl 
Scouts, who have a camp in con
nection with the training school. 
Such work is of Invaluable experi
ence, according to Miss Sullivan.

Two courses aer offered during 
the July 29-Aug. 12 period, Mary 
L. White, director o f Girl Scouting 
in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico 
and Arizona, will teach a course in 
tramping and trailing. It  will cover 
all out o f doors activities and will 
include a three-day trip on horse
back. Miss Sullivan will teach the 
Training Methods course for pro
fessional Girl Scout workers who 
give leaders’ training in their com
munities.

Cattle Trail Trip
Aug. 12-26, a course in troop 

progress will be offered to leaders 
whose troops have completed one 
year. This group will specialize in 
advanced games, songs, activities, 
and will also make a three day 
pack trip.

The ten day pack trip, taken from 
Camp Mary White to the Carlsbad 
Cavern will be held August 26-Sept. 
6 .

CAMPING TRIP 
TO BE MADE BY 

SCOUT TROOP 6
Girls To Leave On 

Thursday and 
Spend Night

An overnight camping trip will 
be made by Girl Scouts of troop 6, 
accompanied by Mrs. J. O. Glllham 
and Mrs. Clarence Coffin, troop 
leader, Thursday night. The trip 
was planned in a meeting this 
morning.

Each girl will be responsible for 
her own cot and bedding, and each 
is to deposit 75 cents with one of 
the leaders tomorrow for purchase 
of food. Written permission from 
a parent or guardian will be re
quired of each member of the party. 
The trip will start from the Scout 
meeting room at 5 p. m. Thursday.

ArliBe Ellitt was welcomed as a 
new member this morning. Others 
present were Eleanor Ruth Gill- 
ham, Norma Lee Dickinson, Ruth- 
elle Wade, Mary Flesher, Betty Sut 
Price, Minnie Belle Williams, Mary 
Joe Guthrie, Vera Evelyn Sackett, 
Mildred Durham, Mmes. Glllham 
and Coffin.

This troop meets on Tuesdays at 
9:30 a. m. in the junior high school 
building, and invites girls of Scout 
age to meet with it.

‘Enemy’ Raiders 
‘Wreck’ London 

In Mock Attack
LONDON. July 24. (/P)—“Enemy" 

air raiders who swooped over Lon
don last night claimed today to 
have broken through aerial de
fenses and won a smashing victory.

The attackers reported they suc
cessfully bombed seven parts o f the 
city, wrecked the air ministry and 
wrought havoc at docks and other 
key points.

Defenders, on the other hand, 
claimed to have taken a big toll of 
the invaders but the full result of 
the night’s combats will not be 
known until an official report is 
made.

The mock raids, opposition 
parties charged, served as good 
propaganda for the government’s 
bigger air force plans.

Residents of London and the 
southeastern part of England were 
thrilled by the raids and carried 
back to the grim days of the world 
war.

cattle trails. Leaders from all over 
the country come to make the trip, 
where they leam to live the life of 
a cowboy, following a chuck wagon, 
participating in round-ups and 
barbecues, and caring for their 
horses.

Girl Scout leaders' training 
schools, of which Camp Mary White 
is one of the five in the country, 
are enjoying their biggest year with 
registrations full. Miss Sullivan says.

Charles Thomas 
Will Again Give 

‘Music Master’
Charles Thomas, talented young 

Pampa man, will present the Music 
Master in the City auditorium at 
8:15 o’clock Friday night. He will 
be presented under the auspices of 
the Ladies Auxiliary o f the First 
Presbyterian church. Admission will 
be 15 cents for children and 25 cents 
for adults.

The Pampa vocalist studied un
der Oberg at Phillips university, 
Enid, Okla., where he majored in 
dramatic art and voice. The Music 
Master was presented by Mr. 
Thomas before he left Enid. It  re
ceived wide acclaim from critics.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Thomas, pioneer Gray 
county residents.

Once Famous

Mother of quintuplets 38 years 
ago, Mrs. Elisabeth Lyon was as 
famous in her day as Mrs. Ovilia 
Dionne, Canadian mother who re
cently bore quintuplets, is today. 
Mrs. Lyon, now 77, is shown here 
in a new picture at her home in 
Kevil, Ky. Her children, all boys, 
died two weeks after birth. She 
blames curious crowds which 
flocked to her home.

FIRST BAPTIST

GUESTS AND MEMBERS 
PRESENT FOR 

STUDY

Fannin Co. Exes 
Planning Reunion

Their fifth-Monday luncheon 
will replace usual meetings for 
First Baptist Missionary circles 
next week. I t  will be at the church 
beginning at 1 p. m., according to 
announcement made yesterday.
Circle three met yesterday after

noon with Mrs. J. T. Morrow for a 
lesson from the book, “Titus and 
Philemon,” led by Mrs. R. L. Ed
mondson. Mrs. E. F. Brake gave 
the opening prayer and Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson the benediction.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. p. o . Anderson. A. L. Prig- 
more, Joe E. Foster, Tom Duvall, . 
those on program, and the hostess:

Mrs. Eddie Gray was hostess to 
circle five at her home. Mrs. H. C. 
Beard presided over the business 
session in the absence of Mrs. 
Wood, and also conducted the de
votional. A prayer by Mrs. H. C. 
Wilkie, discussion of The Wandering 
Jew in Brazil by Mrs. W. B. Henry, 
and a benediction by Mrs. Henry 
completed the study hour.

Mrs. J. H. Huff and Mrs. O. C. 
Epperson were guests of the circle. 
Refreshments were served to them 
and to Mmes. A. C. Crawford, O. C. 
Williams, L. A. Baxter, Beard, W il
kie, Henry, and Gray.

Alex Schneider, Dr. V. E. Von 
Brunow, John Bowers, Joe Bowers, 
Sam Dunn, William Behrman and 
Sam Fenberg returned yesterday 
from a fishing trip to Eagle Nest 
Lake, N. M.

B. Y. F. V. BUSINESS MEETING
“ a  business meeting of Locket B.
Y. P. U. of the Central Baptist 
church will be conducted Thursday 
evening at 8:30 In the home of MTs. 
J. W. Smith. All members are urg
ed to be present.

They remembered the toll of 1,272 
L ^ I ! rZ  and. J'1M lnJured in " id s  by

German plans and Zeppelins during 
the war. many of the deaths oc 
curring in the center of London.

SMALL

SOUVENIR HUNTERS BID HIGH FOR 
DILLINGER’S PERSONAL EFFECTS

CHICAGO, July 24. (fl>—Patient
ly, John DUlinger, Sr., waited thru 
last night for the body of his son.

Bowed with sorrow and nearly 
seventy years of toll, the Hoosier 
farmer was dazedly acting out the 
final chapter of a sordid tale of 
crime.

The body of his son, the outlaw 
who brought notoriety to the stoop
ed farmer and peaceful Mooresville, 
Ind., resident, lay bullet-tom on 
a county morgue slab. Permission 
c f  federal authorities was awsited 
to start DUlinger on his last ride.

In  his slow drawl, father DiUing- 
er did not condone or blame his 
errant son’s deeds; his end was 
probably better than capture, he 
said.

“John would have wanted it that 
way,” the father said. “ It was prob

ably better he was shot than ar
rested again. But he got a tough 
break as a boy when he was sen
tenced to from ten to 20 years for 
his first offense."

Bewildered by the ordeal, John, 
Sr., could otUy wait for the release 
of the body. He arrived on a 
hearse after the hot 200-mile drive 
from Mooresville with an undertak
er and a son, Hubert, John’s half- 
brother.

Throngs greeted him as he ar
rived at the undertaking parlors. 
The battered hearse was almost 
tom to pieces by memento seekers; 
it had to be locked away. Entre
preneurs bid high for any scrap or 
John Dilllngers' personal posses
sions, his blood-soaked clothes, his 
watch and gun. his disguise glasses, 
anything that was linked with the 
criminal.

genes Worley
(Shagirock) ./J

and w Mri'r r Connlies 
tg • Fr-f./etic - Ambitious. 

by friends)

Citizens of Hall county who at 
one time lived in Fannin county 
are planning to have a Fannin 
county get-to-gether meeting at 
Memphis. Hall county, on August 
17-18, 1934. All citizens of Gray 
county, who at one time lived in 
Fannin, are not only invited, but 
earnestly requested to be present, 
bring camping equipment and spend 
the two days visiting with old 
rflends. Write your folks and 
friends to meet you at this meet
ing.

There will be nothing on the 
grounds that wiU be for sale. J. T. 
Kinkade, county treasurer of Mem
phis, has been selected as chair
man of the arrangement commit
tee.

,\ott
ot * * ’
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Eeonoml

The price 
of its "
you use 
f  ul to a 
cipes. Foi 
faction use

:onomy
K C  Baking Po

Same Price Today 
as 43 Years Ago 
25 sauces tor 25*

You can also buy

A n i l  I  t#  onnea can for ISC lULL tS  ounco can for 10#

Double Tested I
Double Action I

M I L L I O N S  O L  P O U N D S  U S I  O
BV OUR COVIBNM ENT

(Continued from Page 1) 
men wealth on an even balance 
again, assist the small business man 
and the worker to again become 
solvent, to bring about recovery in 
the nation."

He was declared for repeal of Texas’ 
pari-mutuel horse race wagering 
statute and for strict law enforce
ment. Prohibition, he said, should 
be submitted to a referendum of the 
electorate. His platform also in
cluded planks for governmental 
economy; readjustment of taxation 
with a reduction in the ad valorem 
levy; court reforms, and substitu
tion of a pardon board to handle 
clemencies, the governor reserving 
the right to veto a clemency.

Girl Scout Troop 7 
Enjoys Nature Study
A nature study period with but

terflies as the subject was enjoyed 
by Girl Scouts of troop seven at 
its regular meeting Thursday. Mem
bers met at the home of Mrs. J. O. 
Morehead.

Members present were H\-len 
Morehead Margaret Tignor, M il
dred Morehead, and Beryl Tignor. 
Guests were Evelyn and Fay More
head.

A  group of flatfishes or flounders 
have two eyes on one side o f the 
head and none on the other.

Carroll Home Is 
Meeting Place of 

Skellytown Club
SKELLYTOWN, July 24— Mrs. J. 

E. Carroll and Mrs. E. R. Kuehnert 
were hostesses to the Pleasant Hour 
club in the home of Mrs. Carroll 
Friday afternoon. After a brief 
business session games were enjoy
ed.

Refreshments of chicken salad 
sandwiches and lemonade were 
sewed to Mmes. Ed Fagent, J. C. 
Simms, John Lee. E. Crawford, D. 
Bowsher, J. Tomlin, I. C. Looman, 
Mabel Marti, M. N. Osborne, Arthur 
Johnson, and the hostesses, all 
members, and two guests, Mmes. 
A. C. Carroll and T. D. Foust.

Mrs. M. Hopkins and Mrs. Ralph j  
Glasscock have returned frotA a 
visit with friends at Wichita Falls. 
Miss Ferol Cox accompanied them 
here for a stay of two weeks.

1

IIE TICE
FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 288

Those Who Know

J. V. NEW
(Candidate for County Clerk)

KNO W  HIlvyTO BE £  M AN WlJO IS

*UA  

C A  

HO  

and
UPR IG H T

He deserve* your serious consideration and 
will appreciate your support.

(Tkis political advertisement prepared and paid for 
Mends of J. V. New)
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8 STATES W ILL
elected at large, seek renomlnatlon 
In districts except Millikan and 
Cochran.

Kansas—Dr. John R. Brinkley, 
gflat gland specialist, is tunning
lor the republicatlon nomination 
lor governor against Governor All 
M. tendon, who would succeed
himself. There are six candidates 
for the democratic nomination. 
Pour republican and three demo
cratic members of the house seek 
re nomination.

August 14:
Arkansas—Governor Marion Fu- 

trell, democrat, will be given a pres
ent on his 62nd birthday by virtu
ally unanimous renomination. Sev
en democratic representatives have 
opposition tor renomination.

Nebraska—Arthur P. M u l le n ,  
formed democratic national com
mitteeman and floor leader of the 
Roosevelt forces In the last national 
convention. Is leading a bitter fight 
against the nomination of Governor 
Charles W Bryan to the senate. 
Mullen has threatened to run Bryan 
out of politics and has said Bryan 
has ambitlbns to succeed Roosevelt. 
Mullen Is supporting Representative 
Edward R. Burke for the seat now 
held by W. H. Thompson, whom 
Bryan appointed when Senator R. 
B. Howell died. There are four 
other candfdtes. Five seek the re
publican nomination. There are 
democratic contests for nomination 
for a successor to serve from the 
democratic election until January. 
Only two of five democratic repre
sentatives seek renomination. There 
are contests in each district.

Idaho—Governor Ben C. Ross, 
democrat, Is after nomination for 
a third term with two opponents. 
There are four republican aspirants. 
Representative Compton I, White, 
democrat, has opposition,

Ohio—Senator Simeon D. Pess. re
publican, is opposed by John Vorys 

' B. Wanamaker and

••army.” Governor George White 
and Representative Charles West 
are in a hot battle for the demo
cratic nomination. There arc flan- 
tests In each party for nomination 
for two pieces as representatives at 
,targe and In 2 districts.

Next month’s primaries are: 
August 2:
Tennessee—Senator Kenneth Mc- 

Kellar is opposed for the democratic 
nomination to succeed himself by 
John R. Neal, o f counsel for the de
fense in the Scopes evolution trial. 
Senator Nathan L. Bachman, ap
pointed when Cordell Hull became 
secretary of state, is opposed by 
Representative Gordon Browning. 
Nominations, will be made for nine 
seats in the house of representatives, 
held by seven democrats and two 
republicans.

Found 8%: rock fryers 15-16%, colored 13; 
rack springs 16-20. ioolored 18; rock 
broilers 15-16, colored 13, bareback* 
12. legHOrn* 12; roosters 8; turkeys 
10-14; spring ducks 1-8, old 1-6; 
spring geese 11. old 7- t -

B an k s jt.

(Continued from Pave l )  
I  wish someone would hel|WAHTHD—iaderly lady to stay 

with 14-year-old lady at Wheeler. 
C. E. Beasley, phone 1005.

' ' ' _____________ 2C-B4
WANTED—Apartment by couple 

with two children. Close to school, 
fn  good neightl hood. Furnished or 
■unfurnished. References g iv e n .  
Write box A. B.. cars of News.

3p-85
WASHED—Bookkeeping position by 

experienced lady bookkeeper. Can 
give references. Phone 12.

: . 3fr>»4
W a n t e d - T wo men with light Qfrs 

for rural sales proposition. Per
manent position, with commission 
and expense allowance. Must be 
free to travel and ready to start to 
work at once. C. J. Dupes, Schnei
der hotel. 3p-84

. . Will someone tell me what to 
do. with my little children after I
am gone . . .  my husband Is dead.” 
Thus went the letter but more o< It.

When Mrs. Olive A. Davis, relief 
administrator for Qray county read 
the letter, she immediately wrote to 
“Mrs. Williams,”  but has received 
no reply. Suffering of the sort 
"Mrs. Williams” outlined Immedi
ately receives the full attention of 
Mrs. Davis.

However, criticism of the relief 
agency began to pour In. Hard 
words were written and said. Mr*. 
Davis began an Investigation when 
She received no answer , to her let
ter.

Now the relief agency . is con
vinced that “Mrs. B. B. WlUtajns, 
general delivery,” is a fictitious 
name, and that if  there Is a woman 
In town in the condition described, 
she does not want aid from the re
lief agency. Mrs. Davis would SP- 
preciate cooperation of persons wha 
would Hke to be benefactors in sych 
cafles, believing that the relief agency 
can usually prevent misplaced char
ity.

It  was learned from another 
source that numerous letters and 
packages addressed to Mrs. B. B. 
Williams were received and deliver
ed at the post office.

MULLEN 15 TRYING Tt> 
RUN BRYAN OUT OF 

POLITICS

CHICAGO, July 24. (At—Butter, 
17,082, steady: creamery specials (83 
score) 24*4-25; extras (82) 24; extra 
firsta 180-81) 23-23% ; firsts (88-88) 
21V4-SSN4; seconds (88-37) 20-20 %; 
standards (90 . centralized carlflto) 
24'.1. Eggs 7,445. (teddy, prices un-

Kentucky—Nine democratic mem
bers o f the house of representatives, 
elected at large two years ago, are 
seeking rettomination by districts 
and all but one are opposed. There 
Is a particularly bitter contest In 
Henry Clay’s oldest district between 
Virgil Chapman and John Young 
Brown, both, elected at large two 
years ago. The same district has a 
contest for the republican nomina
tion between former Gov. Edwin 

former Senator

NEW YORK. July 34. fiPl—Belling 
pressure In the stock market dried 
up somewhat today, although a late 
selling drive canceled most of the 
modest early rallies. The specula
tive forces were not noticeably en
thusiastic for the recovery and 
prices slipped rather easily toward 
the finish. The close was heavy. 
Transfers approximated 1,475.000 
shares.
Am Can . . . .  19xd06% 95 95
Am Rad . . . .  95 12% 11% 12%
Am T& T  . ...  28 113 112 112
Am Wat Wks 37 16% 16 16
Anac ............. 219 1X34 11% 11%
AT&8F ........  62 57 55(4 553»
Avia Cor . . . .  91 4% <4 4
B & O ........  57 18% 17 17%
Barnsdall . . . .  90 7 6% 7
Bendix ........  51 12% 11% 11%
Bsth Stl ___  56 38% 27% 27%
Case J I  . . . .  10 46 40 40
Chrysler . . .  249 37 353* 35%
Coml Solv . . . 57 19 18% 18%
Comw & Sou 130 134 ,134 J34
Con Gas . . . .  95 31% 30% 30%
Con Oil ....... 134 8% 8% 8%
Con Oil Del . . 35 18 17% 17%
Cur Wri ..... 46 2% 2% 2%
El P4cL .......  64 4% 334 3%
Gen E l ........  211 1834 1$ 18%
Gen M o t ___  243 29 28 28%
Gen Eub Svc 5 ?% 2% 2%
Goodrich . . . .  52 8% 9 8
Goodyear . . . .  19 23 % 21% 21% 
Hous Oil New 5 3
111 Cen .'...I 39 1734 1634 16%
Int Harv ---- 19 30% 29 29
Int T& T __  182 10% 9% 934
Kennec . . . . .  81 19% 18% 18%
M it  T  ........  27 6 % 6 6
Mo Pac . . . . . .  4 3 234 3
M Ward . . . .  224 26% 24% 24%
Nat Dairy ... 79 1634 16% 16% 
Itat P & t  . . . . .  40 8% 8 8
N Y  C e n ___  236 22 % 2134 22
Not Am ....... 63 14% 14 14
Ohio OH . . . .  29 10% 10 10
Packard . . . .  163 3 234 234
Fenn R  R  . . .  45 26% 26 26
Phil Pet . . . .  70 16% 15% 1534 
Pub Svc N J 10 34% 33% 33% 
Pure Oil . . . .  34 8% 734 734
Radio ------- 297 5 4% 434
Rem Rand .. 18 834 8% 8%
Repub Stl ... 53 13% 12% 1234
Shell ............ 43 7% 834 634
Simms ............  15 934 934 834
Skelly ............ 2 934 1% 7%
Soc Vac ....... 65 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pac ....... 144 19% 18% 18%
Sou fty ....... 70 1534 14 14%
8 O N J ....... 26 43 4234 4234
Studebaker . . 9 9  234 2% 2%
Tex Corp . . . .  18 22% 22 22
T  P  C&O ... 23 334 3 3
Un Carb ___  14 4134 40 40
Unit Aire . . . .  79 1534 1434 M34 
U S Rub ...  56 13% 12% 12%
U S Stl . . . .  121 3734 35% 3534

y n lw  4* sedoUB ike teli.
H K eo f.to w n  aO reH W w . cart with 

T flw  P*«ip* Daily NEWS VM*rr«

W ic p p y  objectionable.
IfBMee of any error rnuat be .ftiv«n 

in time' for eefrection before eeeend 
insertion.

In rate of aay error er an omiaaiati 
in advertising: of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable ft* 
dmaiave farther than the amount re- 
W W I  tdr auCh advertising.

9 P r «y n v »LN3v*£kitRR2j.
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 80c. 

4c*a«word,; minmtun 6Uc.

hundreds of tiiousfuids of voters 
fa  August. Each Tuesday a stir
ring campaign or two will be de
cked at U>e polls. Of 19 states 
which have primaries, eight will 
choose candidates for the senate.
In West Virginia, Missouri, Ne

braska. Ohio, California, and Mis
sissippi the rivalry for democratic 
nominations is particularly intense. 
Senator Simeon D. Pess. republican, 
hat opposition for renomlnatlon in 
Ohio. Parties will record prefer
ences for the senate also In Ten
nessee and Wyoming.

The month will see candidates 
named for ten seats In the senate, 
118 seats in the house and for nine 
governorships. Already parties have 
chosen candidates for 181 of the 
435 seats in. the house which will be 
filled at the November elections

KANSAS fclTY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY , Jply 24.

o -n  low er;8. tt. _
closed steady; top -i.50; 140-160 lbs 
3.00-4.10: 160-180 lbs 3.40-435; 180- 
200 lbs 4.10-40; 200-230 lbs 4.25-45; 
220250 lbs 4.25-50 ; 250-290 lbs 4.15- 
-40; packing sows 275-550 lbs 2.75- 
3 75

Cattle 5,500; oalves 1,000; 230V 
drought cattle and 1,500 calves for 
government processing; killing 
classes firm to 25 higher; Stockers 
and feeders fully steady: choice 
1225-ilb steers 9,00; best light 
weights 7.70; steers 550-000 lbs 5.35- 
7.T5; heifers 550-800 lbs 5.00-6.75; 
cows good 2.60-3.50; vealers (milk 
fed) 2.00-5.00; stacker and feeder 
steers (all weights) 3.25-5.50.

Sheep 4,000; killing classes steady: 
beet native and range lambs 6.00; 
lambs 90 lbs down (x ) 5.50-6.10; 
yearling wethers 90-110. Ibs 3.50- 
4.75; ewes 90-190 lbs 1.50-2.35.

OO—Quotations based on ewes 
and w ethers.

P. Morrow and 
John M. Robsion.

West Virginia—Clem- L. Shaver, 
whom John W. Davis made chair
man of the democratic national 
committee, is seeking the demo
cratic senatorial nomination In a 
large field. Six democratic repre
sentatives seek renomlnatlon. One 
is unopposed.

Missouri—A three-way contest for 
the democratic nomination for the 
senate possibly will Involve future 
oontrol of the party. T. J. Pender - 
gast’s Kansas City organization is 
backing County Judge Harry S. 
Truman, senator Bennett Champ 
Clark, foe of Pendwgast, favors 
Representative Jacob L. Milligan. 
The St. Louis democratic organiza
tion is behind Representative John 
J. Cochran, former Senator James 
A. Reed threatened to run, but did 
not. All thirteen members of the 
house of representatives, democrats,

CLINIC PATIENTS WANTED
For post-graduate course demou,tra- 
tion* with rectal diseases, varicose 
veins, hernia (ruptures), skin lesions 
(moles, warts, skin cancers, etc.), 
tonsils for removal by electro-coagu
lation and cases o f female disorders. 
Only a limited number o f each will 
be used. Call at my office for fu r
ther particulars.

DR. W. A. SEYDLER
208 Combs-Worley Building.

The Pampa Daily 
N EW S *

tHEATRE TICKETS
T f »eur fbupe W t o  la the 
ciaaaified section of today's Issue 
call M  the NEWS office and 
otoeive a La Nora theater ticket 

.(• Wfl the. Friday and 
Saturday attraction of—

4H1RLET TEMPLE 
WARNER BAXTER

WANTED—Four row portable type 
writer. Write box N. W „ Pampa 

Daily News. 3t-93 and Walter ___ __
Jacob S. Coxey of the famous ell,Call at The Pampa Daily News o f

fice Mrs. Archie Rolsky and receive 
a free theater ticket to see “Stand 
Up and Cheer” at the La Nora 
theater Friday or Saturday.

(Continued from Page 1) 
new deal. They will have to fight 
in the open!”

Declaring that purchasing power 
must be restored to the great mas* 
of people, the senator said one of 
the things “which stands most In 
the way of the restoration of par- 
< hasing powers to the masses Is 
monopoly, the power to fix  unjust 
and exorbitant prices.”

“After a heroic effort o f months 
upon the part of the government, 
the purchasing power of the farm
ers and the punchasing power of 
the laborer have been but little in
creased. If at all,” he said.

“Figures show conclusively that 
while there has been some rise in 
prices of farm commodities, fri every 
instance where that has taken 
place, the rise In the prices of things 
which the .farmer has to buy has 
far exceeded the rise in the price of 
his commodities.

“The farmer can never win • out 
on that basts. „  ,

“This rise Is not due to economic 
forces but Is due in a large meas
ure, rt not wholly,' to the arbitrary, 
artificial power of monopoly to fix 
prices.

“ What under heaven is to be 
gained by the faianer. reducing his 
production if, after the reduction 
takes place, he Is still the manipu
lated victim of combines and mon
opolies?

“Some things have been done 
designed to help the producer and 
I  atH in full Sympathy with those 
things. >

“But what I  object to Is leaving 
In our industrial setup this uncon
trolled power which literally mani-

WANTED—To rent 5-room house, 
furnished, double garage. Man 

and wife. Phone 1185. 6c-95

WANTED—To rent small furnished 
apartment about August 4th. Per

manent tenants. Write box W  care 
Pampa Dally News. tfdh

Situaution* Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed stenographer and bookkeeper. 
Special assets: Comptometer and 
P. B. X. board. W ill consider any 
office position. Phone 416-J.

3p—95
SITUATION WANTED -Experienc

ed bookkeeper and stenographer 
desires position. Local reference. 
Box 513. 3p-93

LOST—Brtndle, white spot tedBeauty Parlors
"P E R M A N im  WAVE SPECIAL 

Guaranteed Permanent 6Mb
Waves Ibis week only----T “ #ww

PAM PA BARBER SHOP
IV  A GOLEM AN 

.  318 Sooth Cuyler St

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. w et set 
15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1087. 26p-102

Call at the Pampa Daily kews of- 
fice Mrs. J. hf McDonald and re
ceive a free theater ticket to see 
“Stand Up and Cheer" at the ta  
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

.............   screw
tall bulldog. Answers to name of 

"Eflt.”  85 reward, return to Sam C. 
Dunn. Pla-Mor Auditorium.

______________3c-95
LOST — Mormon board between

Pampa and Kingsmill on Ama
rillo road. Reasonable reward. Phone 
581. John Kiser. Ip-93

These tires hire full 
size and not a truck 

type is  die price 

would indicate.

Cities Svc 
Elec B&S 
Gulf Pa 
Humble . 
S O Ind

For Trade
FOR TRADE^-Equity In 34 Ford 

V-8 for cheaper car or on house 
and lot. 323 W. Foster. 4p-94

WHEAT TABLE
High Low 

.. 98% 96
Miscellaneous

MADAM M fW Q NE. readCr- Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. 

Accurate advice giyen. Call John-
son Hotel. Room 44.___________ 5p-96
SEE BAKER for fender and bddy> 

repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Cook's Oarage and Salvage. Half 
block west atf Wilson Drug.

Wheat: 
July old 
July new 
Sept old 
Sept new 
Dtc. old . 
Dec new

Cloes
96%
96% 
97%-34 
973,-34 
99%-% 
99%-%

permanent
T h e  immediate and enthusiastic 

acceptance of the new Firestone Centory 
Progress Tire starred a tremendous Wave 
of buying that is keeping the Firestone 
factories running twenty-four hours a day 
to meet this huge demand.

We kuew that car owners would replace 
their t$titi-vforn, dpngercfis tires if they 
could del w&0t tligy wiiutelkm a tire at the 
price anted to pay. We found the
answer through iteiJ million viators to the

reduce*
PRICES

FOR LIMITEB TIME ONLY
4.49-21

waves for 31.50. Quart permanents 
81.95. Mrs Zula Brown, new loca
tion. Bruno* Building. Phone 346.

. . 26C-107 CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 24. (A1)—Apparent 

likelihood that extreme heat In the 
grain belt soon would be relieved 
took wheat prices down today to 
more than 2% cents under yester
day’s finish.

The stage of the wheat market 
went beyond 4 cents below yester
day's top, with other grains also 
showing a pronounced reaction. 
Speculative interest in the market 
today was not as liberal as recent
ly.

Wheat closed heavy 2-2% cents 
lower than yesterday's finish, Sep
tember new 97%-34, com l% -f%  
down, oats 34-1% off, and provl -

For Rout
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep 

mg rooms, adults only. 825 W The fo llow in g  
Firestone dealers 
are prepared to 
serve you:

(Continued from Page 1) 
Jefferson county to compare his 
record with records of his oppon
ents and to votp their convictions. 
“ I won't be worried about the re- 
ttult if the people follow that 
procedure before going to the 
polls," Small said.
James V. Allred, attorney general 

seeking promotion to governor, un
leashed a critical attack on legisla
tive lobbying at San Antonio. He 
referred to lobbying as “ a system 
that has blossomed under corpora
tion influence, actually menacing 
free government.”

C. C. McDonald took a day o ff 
from speaking to confer with his 
lieutenants In Houston but former 
Governor James E, Ferguson took 
the stump fn his behalf In a speech 
at Lubbock. McDonald Is being sup
ported by the administration.

Tom Connally, candidate for re- 
homination as United States sena- 
toy,. and Congressman Joseph W. 
Bailey, one of his opponents, got to
gether on common ground.

Cbhnaily aSied the voters at 
Sherman to compare his record with 
that of his opponents. Bailey, apflflfc- 
ing at Gainesville and Temple, flak
ed for a similar comparison and flt-

Close in bath, private home. 429
N. Russell.________________ ____2c-94
FOR RENT—A cool bedroom. Call

at 105 South Wynne. ______lp-93
FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage. 

Oentlemen only. 448 Hill St.
lp-93

Naw Ptica

FOR RENT—Vwo-room apartment
for couple 514 N. Warren.

lp-93
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Call at 624 

North Somerville or phone 890
before 1 p m. _____________3c-Q3
BOARD AND RcK>M—Vacancy for 

six men. Mrs. Brickel. 403 North 
West. _________________________6p-94

l|i».l^fctory »t the World's Fak 
m ^ ie d th e m — “What do yon 3 

mh a tire?”— and their anstrer w 
e us Blowout Protect#!!, fion
ly, and Long Wear, /at a 'modi

„ Sinclair Station 
tyeat End Foater 9t

5.50-18
FOR SALE German Police pup

pies. one month old. See them 
at 211 North Starkweather, or
phone 128-J.___________________3C-95
FOR RENT—Front bedroom for 2 

men. Will give Ideals. 607 N. 
RuaaMl. lc-93
FO ff'eW LE-fctrm  ana ranch ©tim

ers. We can save you money op 
fence posts. All sizes. Write or 
see Fred Rogers, Groom, Texas.

26c-119
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One Ud 

pony. Two years old* broke to 
ride. Sorrell and with B. L.

Sitei Proportionately l.ovr

Drive ufTo jhe FijKefbiWService Dei 
or Service Stole tod# 3 Kqtiipvarflr^ 
with theaeTkew Firgstf > n c rirflmry Prom 
fires, witirfhe malsive fiat tread* 
non-sk v<K broad husky shoutdfers, 8 
Gum-Dipped cords. Tire pt^es prqba 
never again will be as lowdlB they Ore tod 
At these nnnsnally loyrfHhBfor fikst gt\ 
tires, we make iK^asy (W  v;»u to puy 
only one tir<Mit a comjflet* set. I

• And Remember— witl| e»dry Are ; 
are protected by the new/Sirestonl fri 
Guarantee "

—for .Unx4|uaUd Parformancc Racard* 
— far Life Against All bafacta 

—far It  Menllta Agaimt AH Raad Hazards*
. C Six  Months in  Commerviol Ssntes)

m  OUTSTANDING VMM 
M THf tOW-FRKIfl f HIDFACTORY VlN

4.50-21
4.75-19.

N E W  F LA V O R S  EACH  W EEK  IN  
, , PU R E  ICE CREAM / \iville and Dallas, respectively,good condition. Houk Apart- 

aits. _______________________3p-95 and Clyde E. Smith presenting hlfc 
platform at Athens and Corsicana. ar those ear owners who head 

tire Safety at a very low price the 
•tone Courier Typ* tire ha* no 
*1 at these extremely low price#.

location. Phone 974.

:e Cream
POft SALE-800 English white leg- 

hopi pulleta. 100 brown leghorn 
JltfrWu. price 30c each. 5&0 leghorn 
roosters, 6 weeks old, 10%c. Clar
endon Hatchery, Clarendon. T bx- 
aa. <p-l3

Carm t
Freah Chocolai Sm  h ou  Firestone Tires aye made at the 

F ire s to n e  F a cto ry  and  £ihiVitiea 
B u i ld in g ,  IForlH 's  F a ir Floyd Hoffman, Mgr.

HUMBLE OILS 

AN D  GREASES

L is te n  t o  th e  Vo ice  o f  F ir r s to ife — 
F e a tu r in g  G ladys S u a rfn p u .t — 
E very  M o n d a y  JSight Oterr N . B. C. 

— W E A F  N e t w o r k

Fountain Drinkscated and Im proved 4 section

Wholesalerunning ,fu! 
neifts; n r  1

N O W  W A N T  T H F  N E W

C E N T U R Y  P R O G R E S S  T I RE
T H A T  ! F N  M I L L I O N  P E 0 r L F  

H E L P E D  TO B U I L D

THE TIRE SENSATION o f  34 v
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State Offj Tulr.a Smother* Beaumont 
12 to 4} Galveston12 to 4} Galveston Win* 
From San Antonio 12-4.

BY BILL P A B K P L  
AMoctSted Press Spirts Writer. 
Turnstile*, even the rusty ones, 

clicked' In a large way last night 
at Port Worth whereJ 6,500 specta
tors, the largest crowd of the sea
son. a«w Pallas trim the Cats, 4 to 
1. Port Worth's collection of base
ball players could solve Pitcher 
John WhlWhead for one lonely run.

Whitehead zipped his speed ball 
across with so much stuff on it 
that he shutout the cats for eight 
Innings. In the ninth he allowed 
three of the five hits made off him. 
Tony f Work, rookie infielder who 
has been having trouble staying In 
the regular lineup, gave the Steers 
a start in the seventh when he hit 
a home run with one aboard. Stan
ley Bchino, new outfleldet* wflo made 
10 consecutive hits last week, got a  
home ’run and two doubles.

It was a long parade of runs for 
the thlsa Oilers who smothered 
Beaumont. 12 to 4. Each club col
lected H  hits but the Exporters 
could not get as good results with 
their bingles.

8sn 'Antonia and Galveston touch
ed o ff a hitting bombardment that 
netted each' 12 wallops but Galves
ton won, 4 to 2. Hal Wlltse and 
Jimmy Walkup went the route, with 
the sow curve ball pitching of 
Southpaw Walkup getting the de-

Ijlcklng has become popu- 
he panhandle, much to the 
of Rod Peritoti, "Canadian 
bo introduced the “ Hold" In 
tlon L ist rtight bdrt Hill,

St. Louis 8: New York t .  
Chicago I, Brooklyn 3. 
Pittsburgh 2, Philadelphia I. 
Cincinnati 4. Boston 2.

K b -  L.
ew York ................... *1 33
hfcago .....................  #6 35
t Loills . : 5 3  35
oSton ....................•• 4? 46
Ittsburgb . . . . . . . . . . .  41 «4
rdaklyn ..................... '#0 51

artfst, wbo introduced the “ Hold" in 
this section. L ist riight bdn Hill, 
Californian speedster, used the drop 
hick to win the third and deciding 
tall from Fenton. Last week Danny 
McShain used the kick to win over 
|he Canadian.
•• The Irish McShain won the aemi- 
lnal from Rpb Roy, Goodnight 
Scotchman, with a drop kleklii a

CARDS W HIP GIANTS IR

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer

J. “Dizzy1, Dean, a young man 
who can See so far ahead that he's 
already asking $18,500 for next sea
son* work. Is strutting around 'the 
metropolis today Ipoking (hr an 
argument on the subject. He wont 
get It from any of the Cardinals 
who play baseball With hhlt. "  1

The young rlgiit hander did a lot 
ol highly important things for the 
St Louis Red Birds yesterday. He 
pitched the Cards to a 6 to 5 victory 
over the world champion Giants, 
his 10th straight, his 18th oif the 
National league campaign, and the 
7th straight for the Frankie* Prlsch 
Outfit that suddenly has decided to 
go placet.’ /

He made it possible for the Cards

Ing himself. He was nOne other 
han Pat McKee, state wrestling in- 

l pec tor. who came to Pam pa last 
tight to Investigate reports of qye- 
:ouglng, kicking kneeing, and chok- 
ng, which had beTn received In 
Nntta ' Tee

* McKee had a busy evening, espe
cially In the semi-final when he 
bad to connect td 
Couple of times to

dctng Some wrestling. He got Hill 
in a body scissor and then a split. 
H1U got a short arm scissor but Rod 
Went to the ropes. . P

Fenton drop kicked the Californian 
and the fall appeared over. Hill, 
however, recovered and used a fore 
arm to Fenton’s jaw. He followed 
it with a Sonnenberg but Fenton 
landed a heel In Hill's jaw and 
the fall went to Fenton In 12̂ 4 
minutes.

Hill couldn't get Fenton out of 
his corner so went in and used an 
arm to the jaw. Both went out of 
the ring with Fenton on the bottom. 
The referee remarked that a fenfce 
should be built to keep Fenton on 
the mat but that didn't phase the 
Canadtkn. who oame In with a drop 
kick. Hill recovered and used a 
couple of Ssnnenbergs He dragged 
Fenton through the ropes and dam
med' him three times to win in 7 
minutta*.
Mma deciding fall opened with 
Fenton staying oUt of the ropes 
moA of the time. HUl Went after 
hiMl 8hd they played “ you chase 
the and I'll chase you” until Hill 
finally ‘ caught up with the 'Cana
dian to land a drop toe-hold. Feri- 
ton went off the mat. Fed ton got 
fottr reverse head locks and HSU 
appeared to be out. He came back, 
hcwever, landed a drop-kick from 
the mot, and won the fall In 8 mih- 
RtwC3 ''
1 Pam pa needs a referee of the Mc
Kee type td handle the maulers 
who, like to take things In their own 
hands. Fans don’t mind seeing a 
little rough stuff but when it gets 
So bad that there isn’t a hold in a 
match, then It is time something 
should be done.

"it''Philadelphia
/IFTfeR A VCAR 
O p  UflLVty fVAV \  
IN -Trie GIANTS' 

O U f F l E U D , 0>t>O U -.
ag ain  has Become a
REGULAR, AND IS 
H T T flN e  VMIlW A L L  T H E

lhain’s jaw a 
. . .  i (bat worthy

break clean and do some wrestling, 
b e  also had some arguments with 
Hod Fenton In the main event. Mc
Kee said that he found reports 
true and that sontething would have 
to be done. ■*> ?•?

Andy Gump won the opening 
match on the card by pinning Bar
ber Kelly to the mat In 13 minutes 
with a bbdy smother. The old 
enemies opened fast' and Gump 
nearly lost the match in the first 
minute o f mauling when Kelly got 
him in trouble ’ three times. The 
wiry Oump came out and stayed 
with Kelly until tiiat worthy was 
winded and then he placed his 
shoulders to the mat. It arks a good 
exhibition of wrestling. • • ’ •

Referee McKee told McShain and 
Roy who was bbss’ before the bout 
opened but the Irishman had td be 
ahown. He gouged and choked to 
open the fall. McKee connected

-
ft. Louis 2.

_  C h ic a g o  5.
__ ila 11, Cleveland 9. 
Standings Today
i  v  ■>!. ■ ‘ •■rar. L.

Detroit

OU> TiME ABANDON
-THAT MAPE H/MT^ 
idol BBdokl'/n  
iM i < j ? i /

toCu t' the lead of the champion to 
three1 (till games with threC more 
to go lrt the1 aCHes. 1 Lf ' 

The Cub* held grimly to second 
place by beating the Dodgers 8 to 
3 as Charley 'Grimm and Gabby 
Hartnett hit homers and KiW Cuy- 
ler bagged four hits, two of them 
doubles. Euel’ Moore, Indian right 
hander, shaded Bill Swift In a 

dubl’ as th4 Phillies con-

LED THE AlAtoNAL 
LEAGUE HITTERS

in vJiiti 
.'396 , ANP iN 

* 1952 WITH
I  .569

le Today
It. XOdls.r «  m  g t i  ewr 19 c w e * a  

OF /numerous Re asons  
W H Y  G I A N T S  A R E  H E A D E D
To w ar d  a n o t h e r -f u * .  .

tinbcd' to "Md fbr 'sixth place with 
a 3' to 3 vioJory ov^r the Pirates.' 
The lasing trail had no turn for the 
BOstdir Braves, 6ho‘ dropped thetr 
sixth straight to the Cincinnati 
■Reds, 4 to JC * ' "V

The Yankees continued the stern 
chase of Mickey Cochrane's aston
ishing Tigers as "Rod” 'Ruffing won 
his 10th victory of: the season s ter 2 
from the Browrts, With the aid of 
Lou Gehrig'* 27th homer and an
other by Frank CrOsettl. But "It 
Rained the New Yorkers nothing as 
the Tigers 6Kmg to a one game 
lead by hammering down the Red 
Sox 7 to 2. ' ‘ ' "  ~
-'’ Sluggers had a field day In Cleve
land and Chicago. Jimmie Foxx’*

at Cleveland, 
at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas‘4 T »»r t  Worth I. 
Galvestdn '4,-0*11 Antonio 2. 
Beaumont 4, Tulsa 12. 
Houston 3. Oklahoma City 5. 
' 1 Standings Today

Club— m  5 w. L.
San'Antonio . . . . . . . . .  57 45
GcOveston .................  54 46
TVlsa . ! ................  53 47
Dana* .........................  53 30
Fort Worth ............... 49 50
Bekumont ................. 61 52
Houston .............  40 50
Oklahoma City . . : . . .  43 00 

Schedule Today 
Houston at' Oklahoma City. 
Beaumonf at’ Tula*.
Bart Antonio at Galveston r  
Ron Worth at Dallas.

By The Aaaorlated Press
Leading bitters: Bell, Galveston. 

.364; Morgan. San Antonio. .356: 
Moses, Galveston, .355; Harvel, 
Oklahoma City. .348.

Tctals hits: Bell, Galveston. 149. 
Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 38. 
Triples: Hooks. Tulsa. 15.
Home runs: Bell, Galveston. 22. 
Runs batted in: English. Galves- 

tqn, V-
Runs scored: Bell. Galveston. 95. 
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont. 

26. ,<iX ”  ' 
Most games won: Hillin, San An- 

tonld, 18. ' * 1
Most strikeouts: Kennedy. Okla- 

herrfa efty,' fit).

Have Your Painting 
Done by 

Union, Labor

Fair Contractorf 
JE. F. Henderson

Automobile Loans
Short aad  M R  M l

land and Chicago. ___  ____
pair 6T hoiniefs, for a 'totkl Of 32, 
helped the Athletics nose out the 

tndiaps. <1 to 9, tmd Joe Cronin's 
Reiner, double and slhgle bulked 
large in Washington’s' 11 Id '5 
troim clngof thejowty White Sox.

COOL CUSTOMERS 
NEW CASTLE, Pa. <«■>—The heat 

wave doesn’t mean much to work
men moving a pile of limestone 
from a local quarry. The stone at 
the bottom of the pile Is cemented 
to the ground by ice which formed 
during the winter and was Insulated 
against the heat by the limestone.

SMILING JACK TO BOX 
TULSAN IN ^M I- 

FINAL EVENT
: H 9  L___lu '

j  Although much interest has been 
Aroused in the mam event of the 
all negro"boxing caTd to be at*ged 
at RdstH Runner park one week 
from ilentght. the semi-final has 
not been forgotten, because two 
great fighters will appear In that

CAM E W ILL BE PLAYED  
UNDER LIGHTS AT  

PARK HERE
T. C /  h a n U $ i

j/ a  .Jk w
Chas Acklaon

C. W . ^-awreiu 
A1 Lawson (sign 

T. E. Darby

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
II mien poll* 1C Milwaukee 1. 
Only games scheduled>

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

Two teams that will enter the 
Amarillo baseball tournament Fri
day will meet under the light* M . 
Road Runner park tomorrow night 
to test their strength. The Pampa 
Road Runneifc 'will be the home 
club and will play the Ooltexo gas
oline division team of LePors. Game 
time will be 8545 o’clock.

The Road Runner lineup will

To advertise government mall 
rorvlces, leading artists in England 
have been designated to design pos
ters.

games scheduled)
A. / P. ST.

Contracmr and i II 
No Job too Sim

BUFFALO, July 24 VP)—Batting 
Practice waa over and so 114 of the 
nation's ranking professionals aftf 
oQt Thday to ptAy 36'holes In ear
nest and qualify 31 of their num
ber for the match, play of the ^ev- 
ehteenth annual Professional Golf
ers’ association championship over 
tfie Park club course.

Hustling up from New York and 
the boat that brought him back 
from Europe, stocky Gene Sarazen, 
the defending champion, found no 
time to get In a practice round for 
match play that starts tomorrow. 
As defending champion, he doesn't 
have to qualify.

Olin Du tea, who won the National 
Open at Merlon a few weeks ago 
while suffering with amoebic dy
ed tery, bobbed

SAN FRANCISCO July 24 VP)— 
Mickey ta lk e r  will meet Young 
Corbett of Fresno, with his clAim 
to the middleweight title at stake, 
in a 10-round match in the Seals'

O n l y  the s iz e

REMAINS 

THE SAME!

death o f Ray Ater. shortstdp. Man
ager George Bulla has not an
nounced how he will field a team, 
but It is believed that Aaron Ward 
will be shifted from second has* t i  
shertstoo and that Whttey Barms 
will go to second base.

Either Bulla, Stewart or Tate will 
be on the mound for the Road Run
ners with Sain or Vaughn behind 
the bat. Hardin and Stegman 
pitched game* the latter part of 
last week and will be saved for the 
Amarillo tournament.

The Coltexo team has been 
strengthened considerably since the 
last meeting of the two teams. 
McMahiin, a Shortstop, has been 
secured from the Western league 
and Red Gaither, former Pampa

former Wichita. Kan., battler, will 
meet Kid Wallace oif Tulsa, Okla.. 
in' (die 'semi-final. Jack will weigh 
150 founds with Wallace tlppthg 
145 pounds. The Pampa hegro has 
a long string of knockouts to his 
credit. He Is tough and can take 
punishment. Recently In Clinton. 
Battling Dynamite had him nearly 
out for three rbunds but the smil
ing riegrei dame back to win by a 
knockout In the fourth.

Jack holds 'knbekout decisions 
over black'Bob of Hobart, Spencer 
Chooolate of El Reno, and LeRoy 
Jones of Tulsa. Jack won eight 
consecutive decisions in Pawhuska 
and Norman before coming to f*am- 
pa.
‘ On the other hand, Jack will be 
UP against a boxer with a great 
record. Wallace recently went to 
the 'finals in an Oklahoma negro 
elimination contest. Wallace kayo- 
ed Smokey Joe Liggens, George 
Haley and Kid Jack before losine 
the final on points to Toad Boyd 
of Tilsa. * i ’

A special event of six rounds be
tween Tiger Smith of Denver and 
BilUd McDonald of Amarillo should 
be no less Interesting then the semi
final. Both are good boxers and 
hard hitters,

The cafd will open with a four 
round match between Charlie Dod
son of Amarillo and One Round 
Jackson of Pallas.________

Read The NEWS Want- I

109 Vs West F<

up here, UB v aboi 
another attack and was promptly 
stamped a co-favorite with 8aruen 
on the grounds that If he could 
win the open while sick, he should 
Nalk off with the P. G. A. while 
stoker.

Five former P. G. A. champions 
are among the starters—Walter Ha
gen, Leo Dlegel, Tom Creavy, Tom
my Armour and Dutra—in addition 
to the defending champion and the 
former open tltteholders, BUI Burke, 
of Cleveland, and g illie  McFar-

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND  FW STACLASS  
MATERIAL ENABLE ' US TO GI/fe TOO Ttffc
*£st roofing  ^tRyi9£. >‘t j

TEX AS PA N H A N D E e/ i^

Everything frond-^paicH work/to a 
roof. Free estimates/ work gdar»nte<

P H O N E ------ 50 line, of Tuckahoe, N. Y.
ou will meet 54. ioco essed Motor Oil and Conoco 

fronze Gasoline, both having 

Superior characteristics.

W e have distribution in 40 

states where our products are 

^ flJ flTw S E u t'^H en iyu fn .

A iive (us die opportunity 

of demonstrating real per-

Service Station men Ii

District Attorney ime4Hfwf eqtfipped to give 

ur ca>-*h^ best that can be 

fered in products and stp iamrhere a 
games.

By The Aswriafed Pre^
(Including yesterday’s games) 

National Ldhgue
Batting: f ,  Tjfaner, Pirates. .363; 

Terry, Giants, .361.
Runs: Medwick. Cardinals. 77; 

Vaughan, Pirates, 75.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 99; 

Berger, Braves, 77. 
j Hits: Allen, Phillies, and Berger, 
Braves, 128.- , ‘ -
• Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 28; 
Vaughan, Pirates, and F. Herman. 
Cuba, 27.
t Triples: Collins and Medwick. 

Cardinals, P. Waner and Vaughan, 
Pirate*. 9.
’ Home runs: Ott, Giants, and Ber

ger, Bravea. 23.
'Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals. 

15; Bartel 1, Phillies. 12:
Pitchers. J. Dean. Cardinal*. 18-3; 

PVankhouae, Braves, and Bchumach- 
«•. Giants. 14-5.

B mi .i ■ .. V - —----

“I have en^,e*yored
to  m  V  ^

By The Associated Pres*
Dizzy Dean. Cardinals—Score 

18th pitching triumph of the
t h a t  Va c a t io n  jIn x  

DANHVTUB:,“ : r ‘ Y  (^(—Vaca
tion time is bad lhck tlm8 for Ed
ward P- Finn, village American 
Legion commander.’ ’

He was « ' t h e  Chicago fair today

1  Zd pneu- 
u-all dur- 
fractured 
Sdder and

J *8 irp re s c r ib c  N ew / a n d
* .*} I J~ g

proved Con0a> Germ 4
voters of the 4»%trict 
r ^ t i v e  t9  m y  W  
di-dacy for rq-^Ieq- 
tioh as potsibla. But 
b.ecause the duties of 
the office command 
much of my titne, it 
has been impossible 
to se$ everyone. To

and his fourth straight over (he 
Giants as he defeated the league 
lea«firs 6 to 5. *';■"■

Charles (Red) Ruffing, Yankees 
ly close on 
ring Detroit 
back the

I N S T A N T  S f A f T I N p - L I
m H  <a  he turned 
Browns 5 to 2.

Jimmy Foxx, Athletics—Hit his 
31 and 32nd home tuna of the year, 
the deciding blows lh a 11 to 9 vic
tory over the Cleveland Indians.

Tommy Bridges, Detroit—Held 
the Boston,Red 8ox to seven hits 
as his qiates pounded out t  7 to 
2 victory* r. •- ’

Joe Cronin, Senntors -Hit homer, 
double and single to lead his team 
to an 11-5 victory over Chicago.’

M (f Ms
collar bone,
a relative's

Seats on the New York Curb 
'Change had a refctou selling price

lorida Is 
It .is a

PurMg extremely hot weather In
American League

Bitting: Manush, Senators. .399; 
Ouhringer. Tig*eg, -r*

Runs: Oehringw, Tigers. 10: Wer- 
ber, Red Sox, 85. u
a. Buns hatted in: Gehrig. Yankees.

E K H H & f c T ?
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, J7; 

Manush. Senators, and Oehringer.

* Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11: 
Manush, Senators, 10.

Home run*: Foxx, Athletic*, 32; 
Johnson, Athletics. 28.
.Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox. 

22; Fox. Tigers, 19.

*v#iy W ednesday  
P  Night Over N.B.C.
> HAkBY RICHMAN, dag.

lag m i  of k*b* sa4 n m  
. . JACK DENNY AND 

. HIS MUSIC, (.IMS or-
a p t *  . . JOHNS. KEN- 

V  “ - r -

18.' I submit you 
•y tor*tliis term] 
of whet/ I haveprove 

prove of n»y ' 
conducted m; 
for a second 
continue to d 
official end j 
fies me to do'

I earnestly solicit Broi

O N I OF THE PRODUCTS OF CONTINENTAL OIL COMPA
W E D N B S D iLewis M. Goodrich

Pitchers: Oomes. Yankees, 15-3 
Marberry, Tigers, 11-3.

C O N O C O

m
A

i \

A J- . --------- - ul
----- —:—:-----.» — ------- f------------- ------- -
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Last Times 
Today

LaN ora
"oAVIES

Also MICKEY MO 
Tomorrow 

a Thur^ay
Youth looking 

Romance . .

WOULD REDUCE FLOW 
IN EAST TEXAS 

TO 400,000

AUSTIN, July £1 (W)—Reduction 
of the allowably production In the 
East,Texas a f i e l d  to 400 000 bar
rels dally jA s  recommended today 
T  Oordga Griffin, petroleum engl- 
leer fo f  the Texas railroad oommls- 
lon, a statewide oil hearing.

Oftffin said the current legal 
paid u*t ion was 470.000 barrels dally. 

Potential production testa of 60 
, 1 kgy wells In the field, made from 

r  T i Julh 5 to 20. revealed a decline of

IIWG 
July 31 a n a  Au 

Annual Hath in* Bi 
Pageant On Our 8

Who Will B 
"Mias Pampa 191

-REX

.A
uty

10c - 25c 
Last Timea Today

Tomorroi 
& Thursc

A L L M F N  
AR E ENEM IES

10c

Added Comedies

FIELD URGED
P o l i t i c s  at p andonn

BY RODNEY DUTCHES.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

W A SH IN G TO N --A nyon e w h o  
wants to know what become* of 
famous men should come here and 
take a look.

Most of them seem to be work
ing In the government now. Two 
or three alrearty are more celebrated 
than their dada. Just as a  far from
complete list—

Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
Wallace has the Job his father once 
had in a republican administration. 
Secretary of the Treasury Henry 
Morgenthau's father was Wilson's 
ambassador to Turkey.

Big. youthful Charles Eliot, secre
tary of the national planning  board, 
and Thomas Eliot, a lawyer in one 
Jof the emergency agetxfiea, are 
rons of Harvard’s great former pres
ident. Charles Eldson, enthusi
astic new dealer who works with 
the national emergency council and 
helped develop the houring program, 
is the son of the inventor.,

Young Franklin K. Lane Jr. whose 
dad was secretary of the lnteriar, 
has been named to the new air 
policy board. Dr. Worth B. Daniels, 
son of Ambassador-to-Mexlco Jo
sephus, Is on the local board of pub
lic welfare. The father o f Director 
Joseph H. Choate Jr. of the federal 
alcohol control administration

10 phr cent as to wells, he said. He 
estimated the potential decline of 
the Satire field at between 20 and 
25 ge r  cent

riffin estimated an allowable of 
between fou/and one-half and five 
per cenuAf the hourly potential 
would Jmng the field's legal daily 
outpqjAo within the 400,000-barrel 

The present allowable 
nits production of four and one- 
per cent of the hourly poten

tial.
Reduction of the East Texas field an additional 1,050 barrels dally, 

allowable by the amount recom- Representatives of the Humble Oil 
mended by Griffin would trim the & Refining company testified they 
state's dally flow to within the maxi- were receiving 4,000 barrels more 
mum of 1,001,300 btritels recom- than they wanted In the Panhandle 
mended by Secretary Ickes, federal > field and requested a reduction in
011 administrator. J the allowable. Texas company offl-

Griffin said iris recommendation! cials asserted they were satisfied
was nurffS soiaN from an engineer- j with the current allowable for the 

■ Ling standpoint, "not talcing into field. Commissioner Ernest O. 
ccjAgieratirifi legal difficulties which Thompson, however, said 330,000 
n *y ' be ihcountered.” barrels of oil was withdrawn from

Operators in the Yates and Me- storage in the last 30 days in the 
Cahisf fielrs in West Texas asked j Panhandle area. 
to v jS  production increase. R  C. I An increase of 2,400 barrels daily 

llam I f  the Mid-Kansas Oil &|in the Tom Ball field, Gulf coast 
.'com nan y, testified his company 

uf iconnac* outstanding for 2.500 
' t *1s A ig f but was permitted to 

ice ohly 19,900 barrels. He also 
led the company had an offer 

additional 10,000 barrels

Robert Btrau*, can of the ambassa
dor to France, holding a high exec
utive post alongside that of KUboume 
ohnson, son of General Johnson 

himself. The late E. H Harrtman. 
railway king, provided two children 
lor NRA—A Averlll Harrtman, who 
was No. 2 man under Johnson, and 
Chairman Mary Harrtman Rumsey 
of the consumers advisory board.

In the senate there are Bennett 
Champ Clark and Robert M. LaFol- 
lette.

Perhaps you've heard those er
roneous backstairs yarns that the 
administration is overloaded with 
Jews. Their existence gives point 
to the sad story of a legal chief of 
cne of the bigger emergency agen
cies, himself a Jew, and an Irish 
Catholic subordinate who heads one 
of his sections and has selected 13 
Jews for his staff of 18.

Jews are a smart minority in 
other sections. The chief keeps re
monstrating to the Irishmen, some
times as follows:

“This Palestine football team* of 
yours looks like hell! Hasn’t the 
Catholic church ever produced any 
good lawyers you could hire? It 
must have—or it wouldn’t have 
lasted so long.’’

But this kidding does no good, 
was, The section head Is a grim hater of

ambassador to Britain for McKin-1 racial and religious prejudice and 
ley and Theodore Roosevelt. I Insists on showing it—even if  that

In NRA you find young, blond does slightly embarrass the boss.

mey Held operators asked
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district, was asked
O riffn  recommended that the 

allowable of 7 521 barrels daily for 
the new Hull field In the Gulf coast 
be reduced 42 per cent, which he 
raid would be in proportion to a 
decrease in the field's potential.

He also recommended -material 
reductions in 'the north and' south 
government wells ficjBl Ur south- 

'■West Texas because m pressure de
clines. He said pressure was drop- 
prirjg 80 pounds, for each 1,000.000 

Is producuR which he termed 
largest i l l  the state.”  He sug- 

ted the maximum allowable be 
cut fronv 60 barrels a well to 35 

, barrelfyWhlch would place the dally 
o f output*'at 11,788 barrels. The cur-
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illowable is 18,822 barrels.

Water from fire hose sometimes 
scatters Inflammable dust so that 
It explodes with deadly effect dur
ing a fire.—— 1

Trv The NEWS’ classified*-

Quick Changes 
In Air Program 

Foreseen Today
WASHINGTON, July 24 <AP) — 

Quick changes in the army’s air 
program were foreseen today as a 
result of the Newton D. Baker 
committee's report.

The administration is known to 
favor development of the nation's 
air arm along most modem lines.

The army chief of staff, General 
Douglas McArthur, was at work to
day whipping together suggestions 
to hand to President Roosevelt and 
Secretary Dem when they return 
in mid-August. They are expected 
to form the nucleus of a redrafted 
air -corps program: : i

Outstanding recommendations o f 
the Baker board which attracted 
Interest include:

All pilots should average 300 
hours flying time a year instead of 
between 150 and 200 hours?

Frequent concentration of air 
units should be held for training 
maneuvers at different seasons of 
the year, • including cold weather 
training flight In Alaska.

Appropriations should be made 
for definite and continued research 
and development programs.

The purchase of small standard 
ccxnmerctal airplanes tot 
country and night flying

YOUR VOTE SATURDAY
FOR

J. P. WEHRUNG
FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
be for a man wh 0 Commands the

ce of ckrespect and con 
walks of fife.

an
hi:
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A man who 
strncti/e.

living

rvative, yet con-

Jr I w

A man who is alert and awake the needs of Gray County.
A man who is qualified by CHARACTER, JUDGMENT and ABIL
ITY to fill the office.
A man big enough to serve the ENTJRE COUNTY.

(This advertisement paid for byFriends)

Prison System 
To Manufacture 

License Plates
AU8TIN, July 23. OP)—1The Texas 

state prison system is well advanc
ed toward becoming a self-support
ed institution. Us present status 
is in sharp contrast to conditions a 
few yean ago when the problem 
of prison reorganization was a burn
ing issue.

A  half dozen years ago a special 
committee of the legislature made 
a detailed inspection of the system 
and visited several states of the 
nroth and east to get first hand in
formation on what those common
wealths were doing about their 
prison problems.

Several sessions of the legislature 
were called to deal primarily with 
a plan for establishment of the 
prison system on an industrial basis 
with the main units to be located 
near Austin. TJ|e question wUa 
bitterly fought through both houses 
and the plan was defeated.

But the investigations and de
bate had a salutary effect. Atten
tion of state officials and citizens 
was focused on the deplorable con
ditions and a reorganisation was 
ordered after the legislature made 
a suitable appropriation for repair 
o f old and construction o f new 
buildings.

Where four years ago the food 
bill of the prison system was $450,- 
000 a year It now is less than $200,- 
000. All vegetables consumed in the 
system are produced on the prison 
farms and only foodstuffs that can
not be processed at the prison are 
purchased.

Lee Simmons, general manager of 
the prison system, said the prison
ers this year had grown and canned 
400,000 No. 10 cans of vegetables, 
enough to meet the requirements 
of the prison and to materially re
duce purchases for other state in
stitutions.

Prison plants also manufacture 
all the shoes needed at eleemosnary 
institutions j

A  plan for the manufacture of 
motor vehicle license plates heft 
been Installed and will start opera
tion soon. The plant will make 
approximately 1,500,000 plates, the 
estimated requirement for 1935. It  
will mark the first time in state 
has failed to purchase its plates 
firm  out-of-state manufactures. 
The prison will be compensated on 
a cost plus basis.

Prison officials also made deter
mined efforts to lighten the burden 
of the system on the taxpayers by 
doing must o f the state's volumnln- 
cus printing but in this they were 
denied.

House Seeks To 
Obtain A Quorum 

bi North Dakota
BISMARCK. N. IX, July 94- (AP) 

—North Dakota's legislators today 
•ought a sufficient majority to 
function as an impeaching body.

All hopes o f a quorum In the 
senate apparently have been aban
doned, although the solons voted to 
meet once more today.

Strengthened by an opinion by 
Attorney General P. O. Sathre that 
the house could convene as an 1m 
peaching body only, the determined 
representatives left the statehouse 
Intent upon bringing back enough 
members to establish a quorum 
and the right to vote on reaolu 
tlons today.

Pending concentration of that 
strength, a resolution appointing 
a committee to investigate the in
dictment and conviction of W il
liam Longer, ousted governor, rest
ed inactive in the files of the 
speaker of the house. No action 
could be taken on it because of 
lack of voting strength.. only 53 
representatives answered the roll 
call while 57 were needed for a 
quorum.

The Impeachment proceedings 
would serve as the basis for a 
complete legislative investigation of 
the administration of Governor 
Longer, his oonviction in the fed
eral court on a charge of soliciting 
funds from relief workers and the 
method and manner of political 
ccntrl-utlcns for campaign pur 
poses in the state.

The senators confined themselves 
fer the most part to oratorical at
tacks on newspapers and to vocal 
support of a threat to bar the press 

m the legislative activity.r

144 Business 
Codes Signed 

In Two Weeks
WA8HINOTON, July 24—NRA in 

a burst Of speed, has fitted 144 
businesses to codes tn two weeks.

Even the fly swatter and nose- 
rlngs-for-hogs industries have been 
taken care o f in the rush. On July 
10 date Hugh S. Johnson set a 30- 
day limit far cleaning up 262 pend
ing codes and promulgated a basic 
code lor Industries which could not 
find places elsewhere.

Today the number of unfinished 
agreements stood at 118. Before 
August 10, nearly another 100 are 
expected to have niches in the vast 
code structure.

That would mean that only 25 or 
30 small industries would be left to 
go under the basic code administer
ed by a government code authority. 
Borne NRA officials will be pleased 
If the government code authority 
never becomes necessary.

Most of the 144 Industries coded 
since July 10 have merged with 
existing groups.

DR. BELLAMY RETURNS 
Dr. R. M. Bellamy returned yes

terday from Toledo, Ohio, where he 
was called to the bedside of an 
uncle, Dr. Towed, who w*s seri
ously ill. There was some improve
ment In Dr. Tower's condition be
fore Dr. Bellamy rrturpeq.

EIGHT IN PRO- 
JAP SPF PLOT

CONSPIRATORS ACCUSED  
OF NUMEROUS TRAIN  

WRECKS

MOSCOW. July 24. (A F )—The 
soviet government has smashed 
what it calls a pro-Japanese spy 
ring by meting out death sentences 
to eight and long prison terms to 
15.

A  series of train wrecks and 
sabotage in a locomotive ahop were 
laid to the alleged conspirators.

The military tribunal of the su
preme court delivered the aenten- 

i. I t  was testified Kim  Zayen, 
a Korean, led the well-organized 
band which sought information 
about the movement of troops and 
supplies to the far east.

Zayen was among those con
demned to death. Efforts to para
lyze soviet railways, involving 
wrecks at, stations at Chemay, 
Pankl and Eudelnaya, and sabotage 
at Mormusk were blamed on the 
defendants. —

HOME-LOVING DEER 
GREEN8BURG, Pa. </P>—A doe, 

Peggy,” which escaped last Jan
uary from Idle wild park, couldn't 
resist the temptation to visit 
home.”

Park attaches saw “ Peggy” near 
the cages, hobnobbing with the 
confined deer, but when they called 
her,' she scampered o ff brio the 
woods.

DIVORCE SUIT FILED 
LAB VEGAS, li'ev, July 24. (AP) 
Divorce suits on file here today 

included: Marie Howard vs. Mil- 
bum V. Howard, charging cruelty 
and non support; married Pampa. 
Tex., July 15, 1929; plaintiff asks 
restoration maiden name, Marie 
Ogles.

NO SOONER SAID THAN DONE 
BALT LAKE CITY <)P>-JWeph 

Davidson, 50, Insisted that polio* 
enforce the law to the letter-end 
they did.

Police said Davidson called head-

Suarters, reported that a beer gar- 
en was selling beer after 1 a. m.— 

a violation of a city ordinance—and 
demanded enforcement of the law.

Two officers went to the gaKlen, 
found it in darknesa, and arretted 
Davidson in the neighborhood on a 
charge of drunkenness.

Washington, D. C , 
often models lor di
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Why b u y  a 
washer alone 
when you can 
have both at 
t h i s  l o w  
price?

DOUBLE 
WALL  
TUB ■’ 

to keep 
Water 
Hot

Terms a t  low aa $1.50 per week

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
210-12 N. Cuyler Phone 607

PROVED in the blistering ISOp 
heat at Death Valley . . •

Mobftoft
c a n  " T A K E ”  i t ]

R u n n in g  under condii 
fo r  w h ie k s d l  tu ts  
was e y d f  in t e n d  
s t a n d a rdrwftv ■«) ri i 
m ob iles  race^ aro 
sun-scorohetytrack 
out on tffjp^lesert 
Death Y d fie y ..  p ro  
quality af M obil o il!

One car ran 1,000 miles in 
low gear at a speed equiva
lent to 52 mi'

mot eraperatu

a ter.
L

cted by MeMToil both 
i performed beyond the 

o f the engi
neers who built them. 
Checked constantly, the 
motors showed no loss of 
power—no 1

NO RADIATOR! 
NO WATERI

After iu aefuational 1,000-mile run in 
aecond gear, one of the test can was 
STRIPPED OF RADIATOR AND  
COOLING SYSTEM. Under bluing 
deaert heat it ran for 10 conaecolive 
hour*, without radiator or water. Even 

terrific punlahmsnt foiled to breah 
ity and safety of Mobiloil!

t

l

’With the ther
mometer six 
zling arou 
130 degre

tomobile, use
,the

est Selling Motor Oil

MAGNOLIA
STATIONS AND DEALERS

JUBRITE
frenaadv ki--- ■- 1 lalsr Oil)% rov me*i y * ■ isgiivna ■ ■ *w »w. wn*

1* second only to world- 
famottaiebiloil In itamlaa and all 
aroun^Uariormaac*. It wlM laat 
longer i N  p ro to o t y e a r  motor 
bettor than many othar motor oil* 
tailing at a Mgkor price. If y*« 
want a good, economical motor 
oil coating Ion than Mobiloil, oat 
for Lebrito.

"Stay with Magnolia and you stay ahoad"
• . .  and for Complete Smooth performance. . .  Mobilgas

Ask For Magnolia Products at the Following:

H O W A R D  B U C K I N G H A M
Magnolia Wholesale Agent

MOTOR INN
Comar Cuyler and Francis

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION, NOi 329
Comer Cuyler and Atchison

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION, No. 393
Five Points on South Cuyler

1 -S F - ■r -.—r ■A.'-- !’


